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HOLLAND
VOLUME NUMBER FORTY-SEVEN

NEWS
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28,
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WAGE

LOCAL BOARD'

’Ill

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Oappon, Mr.
The women of Holland for a long
and Mr*. Frank Hadden and Dr. and
time have be©a> peatcred by a parasite,
Mra. H. Boss. The letter followa:
C.i.,'Nov',' 3, UM
*
The police have been receiving sevTo the Dear Fblka at Home: —
en! complaint* end that generally on
While onroute to the roaet in auk
automobile wo ,en( you »me po.t
and giving you some news as we we
young ladies arc going to their ro«

'

along, but suppose you are more or le

Held Ready For

Packed and

SHjmnt By

Deccmbar 10

Holland furniture

manufacturer*

are deeply interestedin the movement

!

standard of wages for furniture workers. Three local manufacturers, C. P.

Limbert, Arthur Visscher and E.

The local draft board

against time to

now on foot to maintain the preaent

denn np

it

working

its businsM

J

before Deeember 10, tho date whon

1

the board will practically pus into
history. The members of tin board

P.

have not yet

officially raeMved their

and it is* not kfcMfe whet
they will go out of offica, bit tiny

discharge

These maaber* are generally near a
my memory and refer
irrh entrance in twos or threes, and in Chicago last Friday where thii mata few notes that I made and will e
ir conversation runs somethinglike ter was given a great deal of atten- have orders to pack every doenmnnt
deavor to make this letter as inte
la: “There’s u pippin, I’ll grab her
tion. There were more thaa 300 of that has been used during the nine*
ing as the trip afforded. When We
“Here comes a peach,” says anhome on the 25th of Septemberwe hi
the most prominent furniture manu teen months that the Unitad Btaten
, “Me for her,” “Ah there you
an itinerary figured out more' ae
1 was at war and to hold it ready for
chick, come with me.” and the factarers of the western section presguide than n true schedule; yet It W*i
ig will sidle up to the little lamw, ent and they were unanimouslyin fa- nhipment to dome central point which
a surprise to us how closelywe ran tag
jjH walk along for a half a block or
vor of doing everythingpossible to the war department may dwaigaata.
the line until wo began to do some ieel
forcing their attentionsupon the
SecretaryBoonstra of the local
maintain the present standard of
mountain work. Wo arrived in Chi*
th embarrassedyoung ladies of
board
announced todny that if th«*n
ago a 4 o’clock,and put up at the
wages.
DarlingtonHotel on the north side
“What the furniture manufacturero are any peraons who still hold their
At Mat the strong arm of the law
which is located near to the home of
lea grabbed two wouldbo mashers are anxious to do,” said E. P. Stephan questionnairesto send them in without
Ray Hadden. We were all entertainetd
{jrom Zeeland, who were doing their today, “is to place the furniture in- deity. The quest ionaire# need not ba
for dinner by Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hadpaabing by automobile.
dustry on a par with the iron work- lulled out but they must positivelybo
den and spent a very enjoyable even.They started coaxing two young Ining with them. At 7:40 the next mor
ing industries and similar industries returned to the local board. AH ^r^
dies near the entrance of om of the
nign found us on our way to Milwaunumbered and there 'is no ehanee^of
churches,but gettingwant notice, they so far as wages are concerned. We
kee. The run from Holland to Chicage
having
a single one overlooked. Thsre
aado caustic remarks to these respec- believe that work in furnituri on the
was made in pretty good time even tl^e
table girls. They drove their ma- whole requires just as high l degree arc still some persona in the district
we encounteredsome very bad ro#d
chiae to another group, a little furof skill as is required in other lines who seem to have jumped to the conconditions due to road work, and the
ther down the street, tried the same
road from Chicago to Milwaukee oa
of industry and that the worker in en- clusion that when tho armistice
tactics, but were unable to inveigle
the whole was pretty good as you wftl
titled to ns high a standard of wages signed they were absolved fro* all retke little lassoe into the inviting manote that we arrived there at 11:30.
with its consequent higher standard of sponsibilitywith regard to the blank
hi**Sue was on the lookout for us, but thly
questionnaires. That is not tie care.
Tfcey rode stifl farther to a third living as workers in any other field.”
had no idea that we would arrive *o
(But UUthe maintenance
of the
are held
lout
umm
--- present
---- . j They
uvj miv
uv*** responsiblefor the doc*
qproup, stopped their machine dead
early. She had prepared for us a vefy
standard of wages will depend largely j ,imonts and if by December !• they
•tO!, opened the doors, end approached
fine dinner which we 111 enjoyed So
two other young ladies at close range. on the maintenance of present prices in , have not yet turned them ia, the hold*
much for we realized that that would
furniture,the manufacturers declare. era will hsve to bo vaUod before th*
*; fThoae young ladies became thorough
likely be the last home table meal \le
The two factors are Interrelatedand a hoard to show why they <Hd i»ol e«*1/ incensed, and befwceu the thret
would enjoy for some time; but as you
sharp
drop in price of the product ply with the regulations.
groups a minute descriptionof the ofread on you will fintid that wo wet*
manufacturedwould necessarilyresult
All the eighteen year olds lave turn*
fenders was gained gathered in by the
fiataken.At 2:40 P. M. we were again
in a drop In price of the labor that ed in their questionnaires with th$
fkliee.
on our way to Oskosh, Wis., where w«
The two men arc Ben DeYoung and helps to create this product. Hence exception of two and the*® sfe «*pseV
arrived at 6:30 P. M. The roads thfi
the manufacturersat the meeting in ed soon. There sre so more estmlit*
Leonard Do Proo of Zeeland. They
Wisconsin were a surprise to us a*
Chicago passed the following two reso- tlons or classification* at the office* of
rounded up by the police emade the run of 94 miles in thr*#-1
tho local board. Thai work b%a best
lutions;
er avenue and pleaded guilty in Justice
hours and fifty minutes; in fact we di^
^Resolved,
that it is the acusc of completed, but there is stlQ a f?«t
lasonTn court and paid a fine of
not have any bad roads all the way 4*
the furniture manufacture™of the volume of work to be dohe before all
Minneapolis. The scenery in Wilt
fr~» HMl, UM>MM i» *£$*.** W'**" , Ik* dMunwti oflk. *«« k»Tt
sin was most beautiful at that parti*
on November 22, that tne present cost properly filed and parkfll re$#|r fOf
Zeeland, however, but there are a
lar time as the foliageof the trees was
of labor and material doca not justify
i*-*
large number in Holland,whom the
the most brilliantthat we had ever
any
change
in
prices.
police intend to round up.This is only
seen, and with the rolling topography
“Whereas, in order that labor may
the beginnig of a step that has long
of the country we would get some beaube assured of an adequate compcnsa PAINTS PORTRAIT
been contemplated, and the next batch
tiful view into the fertile valleyswhich
tion sufficient for the American stnn
will not get off with n line of $8.25 of
were dotted with fine homes and spacdard of living; be it
that they may ha sure.
ious barns which indicated the great
“Resolved,that this meeting of tho LOCAL ARTIST PUTS ON OANVAf
Tliis paper toPwill give any future
prosperity of the state. It would be
LIKENESS OF DR
Western Manufacturers held in tho
cases the most thorough publicity. The
worth one’s time to make the trip by
XOLYN
city of Chicago on November 22, 1918,
auto from Holland ho Minneapolisat decent and rc-aponsible parents of this unanimously recommends that the
city are bound that their daughters
this time to ece the beautiful country.
present standard of wages prevail.”
Joseph Warner, Holland ’a veterat
shall lx* alfle to walk upon the streets
The following day we left Oskosh at 8
painter, has just completeda portrait
of Holland in safety either day or ut
A. M. and made the longest run of oar
TO GIVE CANTATA
of the lute Dr. Matthew Kolyn, former
night, -without being subjected to the
AND HOLD SING” member of the faculty of the Wcsteri
trip, 234 miles to Eau Claire where we
insults of stranger whom thov have
arrived at 6:30 P. M. After we had
Tho Patriotic cantata “ Humanity ’s Theological Seminary. Tho work was
never mot.
got located in our hotel and had our
Cause” will be rendered tomorrow ev ^nnc a(l ft eommiwion from the (rtudent*
:o:
supper we went out to find Nick Who*
ening at the Third Reformed church of the Seminary who wanted a lifelike
IS
by a chorus of 60 voice*. Preceding portrait of their forer loved teacher. It
len, who we found at home, and if you
ever saw a surprised man it was Nick, QUITE A
the cantata there will be a community J will probably be placed in the seminary
and of course he had to entertain us,
Liberty Sing of about thirty minutes building. The painting has the merit
for you know Nick; so after we had JOHN RUTGERS HAS BECOME IN- led by J. Vandersluis and the chorus. of being unusually lifelike. Mr. WarThese Liberty sing* are being held ner was not |>ersonally aeqauinted witk
answered and aaked all manner of
TERE8TED IN A GOITRE
questions he piled up into hia machine
all over tho country at the request of his subject nnd he had to work from ft
REMEDY
our government. The meeting begins photograph, but the result, even under
and took us all to the Club and there
continued the entertainment in Nick’s
Holland has a largo list of diversi- at 7:30 sharp and is free for the pub- this andicap. is very satisfactory.
hospitable manner and did not return fiod industries and medicine has be- lic. Everybody is invited to join in
In doing the portrait of Dr. Kolya
Mr. Warner returned to his first loTft
ta our hotel until midnight. As the come one of them. This city ha< its this sing.
in art. He was at one time a portrait
next day’s run would only be one bun- Do Pree Chemical Co., its Holland
The CooperavilleObserver takes ox painter of considerabledistinction, but
dred miles we were in no hurry to get Oheical Co., and may soon add another
away so wo did not ge<t started until 9 medicine factory. The matter is sim ccption to the Gazette's item respect- the rapid developmentof photography
o’clock, and arrived a-t Minneapolis at ply awaiting readjustment of cur.di ing th price paid by the Overton caused him to forsake this branch of
creamery for milk — $3.65 per hundred the art and turn to landscape painting.
2:45 P. M. where we put up for over tiona after tho war.
Sunday. Sunday morning we thought! About twelve years ago John Rut for four jx-r cent milk. It appears
that we would go and listen to Mr. g> rs, of the Rutgers Clothing Co. live<i that this is not the highest price paid
OF
Bergen, and surprisehim with our pres- for a time in Chicago. While there he by creameries as the Crystal creamery
of
Coopersville
is
paying
$3.65
per
LOCAL
EDITOR DIES
ence, but, wo were disappointed as he became interested in a medicinethat
I will eall on

real

Be

All Documents Most

Stephan, were present at a meeting of
the Western FurnitureManufacturers

ktivc home*.

interestedin how we made the trip$

K

CALLS IN ALL
QUESTIONNAIRES

CONTINUE

TO

Resolutions Are Passed At Oooventloo
Tho following interoetingletter wa# Tkla Gang Used Automobileto Entice
In Favor of [Malnla.tii<ng
Women
from
the
(Portal*
of
received from J. Cappou and party of
of Church
this city. Those in the party are:
Present Standard

m

W?/j.

TO

WANT PRESENT

PARTY LEFT BY AUTOMOBILE •ALL FUTURE OFFENDERS WILL FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS PERSONS FAILING TO RITURV
GET SHORT SHIFTED JU8
WOULD PLACE INDUSTRY ON
FROM HOLLAND FOR THE
THEM WILL BB HELD RETICE,H SAYS CHIEF
WEST SEPT. 2&
PAR WITH IRON INDUSTRIES
VAN RY
SPONSIBLE BY BOARD

/

'''Jxbi

'

-

*,SS,iSu»T»v
OALITOKKIA HOLLAND POLICE

BZCUCr

•

Thanksgiving
Erery time you go to the bank and make “another” deposit
it

is Thanksgiving, or should;

secure against want;

and happy, and those

because your future Is being made

Your old age

you

is beiifc made cdrafarts-bie

love are being protected against pov-

erty or humiliation.

Come

make

We

I

in

and

start a

bank account with a little money and

a big Thanksgiving.

pay 4 per cent Interest Semi Annually.Come To Our Bank.

HOllAND CITY

STATE

BANKS

JOY
A NEW DESSERT
O'

Makes the finest Desserts, Padding and Cake

No Eggs
Very

filling

Required

Easily and Economically

Lemon and

--

r

*

bm

‘WSdSHflariiiii

•

shipment.

OF
FORMER PROFESSOR

Made

10c at All Grocers
Flivors— Chocolate, Vanilla, Almond,

•

Plain

HOLLAND RUSK COMPANY

M

-

-

HOLLAND

Extra Specials
For one day (Saturday) only

j
,

-

BECOMING
MEDICAL TOWN

'

3 large cans of

first

quality

Pink Salmon
not more then 3 cans to a customer

59 cents

I

WIFE

New
per

crop of white

pound

Navy Beans

10 cents
customer)

was not at home, being in the service has proven to have curative qualiand located at Van Couver, Wash., as ties from the fact that it removes
' chaplain.Wo met Mrs. Bergen and
goitres.
when she learned that we were motorMr. F.utgershaving had personal ex
ing through to the coast sho csuld not perieneo with members of his family,
contain herselfon account of her desire who were materiallybenefitedand cur
to accompany us in her car, nnd wanted ed by the goitre remedy, became so
us to wait for her a couple of days so interestedthat he invested with Abra
j

FORMER

hundred,for milk that teats 3.5 per cent

Tho death of Mrs. I. Vcrwoy occurwith three cents added for each tenth
(Not more than 5 lbs to a
per cent above this test.— Allegan rod nt the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Gazette.
H. F. Me A very, 1K44 Bolden Avenue,
At 6:50 Monday morning the depart- Grand Rapids early Sunday morning.
ments were called to a fire in the homo Tho deceased, who was 62 years of age,
21 bars of Busy Bee
of Wm. Oosting, 261 East Ninth Bt. came to Grand Rapids from The Neth*
The house was badly gutted hy the < rlnnds when 12 years old.
Laundry Soap for
| that she could get ready. We could not
ham Shrimplin of Chicago in the min flames and the loss is estimated at
Feb. 25, 1874, sho became the wife
comply with her request as every day iature medical concern. “The fame about a thojknrd dollars. The furni- of the lute Isaac Verwey, who was ed*
(You’ll be more then satisfied with soap like this)
meant a lot to us as we did not want of the remedy,” says Mr. Rutgers, ture was saved.
itor of “DeGrondwet” until hie death
to get caught in any of the mountain “has through legitimate advertising
June 22, 1KW.
passes filled with snow; she finally ask* gone broadcast,until at present we arc WHY SHOULD YOUR QRO
She is survived by three children, Sied if we would wait until the hour of handling 249 patients to be exact.”
CEBY BILL BE HIGH?
mon
Verwey of this city, Mrs. H. F.
ten Monday, but after talking it over l1 “Tho remedy absolutely removes
MiAvoy
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. H. Ny*
among ourselves we decided we would goitres and we do not have to prove
What's the use of worrying about
quist
of
Cadillac. Also by a brother
be assuming too great a responsibility, this, our 200 odd patients arc absolute the high cost of living! You are mak
and
sister
in Grand Rapids and one
and in this particularcase we made no proof.”
ing your own cost, living is cheap, if
mistake, for we certainly would have
“Altho tho business grew slowly at you only pick your food right.
brother in Detroit.
5 and 10 cent Store and Bazaar
had our hands full looking after her first the medicine output is gaining in
For instance, if you can buy five
The funeral was held at the home
and ear, for I am sure that at times H volume every day and while the head- pounds of navy beans at 10c a pound of 8. A. Verwey, 262 West 12th 8t. at
E*«t 8th StrMt and Central Ava.
woul have been impossible for her to quarters are at preaent in Chicago, it you can feed on about the finest Bos- 2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon.
have negotiated some of the heavy is my hope that in tho very near fu- ton baked beans that you ever ate.
The funeral will be private. Friendi
grades, and it would have taxed her ture the goods may be manufactured
Here is soc more cheap feed, as were given an opportunity to view
nerves to have driven over some of the in Holland •with offices in Chicago. ,
a diversifieddelicacy. Throe very the remain* from 9 to 11 Tuesday forenarrow mountain roads with the moun- 1 “I am for Holland first, last nnd all large cans of tho host quality of pink
^
(Miss Sena Voorhorst, 180 East 9th tain toweringhigh up on one side and the time, and our citizens know that. salmon for 59 cents, lees than twenty
- to:
o
street, died at the Butterworth hos- apparetly bottomless abyss on tbe othThe ladies of the home minionary
cents a can. After partakingof thja
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
deliciousbut cheap meal of beans or society of the Methodistchurch wilt
pital in Grand Rapids Sunday after- er with very few 4 laced provided
.....
If yon need
fish you can wash up your kdishea on servo cafeteria chicken dinners and
noon. Death came to her as a result the passing of other cars or teams. Oftsome come of heart failureafter an operation for en timea either one or the other would A public auction will be held on cheap but the very bedt quality soap. lunches all day and evening next Satin and tee gall stones to which Miss Voorhorst have to back up or down as the ease Wednesday, November 27, 1918 at 9 a. Just think of it I Twenty^onebars for urday, November 30 in tbe vacant Piemight to a place where it would k« ' m. on the farm of Mm. Johan Bissela- $1— less than a nickle a bar.
per building, neat to Wootworth’s 5
US
submitted Friday morning. The operwide enough to pase, and then by da. Credit will be given until Oct. 1,
Who says that tbe cost of living is and 10 cents store. Will also have a
ation itoelf was satisfactorybut weaksqueezing. On Monday the 30th of Sep* 1919 on sums of $5 and above. Bums high, when these things can be pur- sale of parcel post packages suitable
ness of heart complicated it and caused
tember at 7:30 we struck ont for tie below $5 cash. 4% discount for cash chased at the A. Peters 5 and 10 cent for Xmas packagesfor only 25 cent*.
death.
(Continuedon Pfcge 4)
on sums above $5.
I All prices very reasonable.
store and Bazaar f
|
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-
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A.

PETERS

i

|

,

J
'

for

-

noon.
—

—

%

1*7-^

TWO

PAjUt

noiland City

New*

French orphans, knitting for the navy, him later jlowntown.
YANKEE GUNS IN
ALLED
Ha yaited ai the rendexvous’foi
WEST 0kTOfiTVATMe besides doing a great deal of Red Crotl !some
tim#, and when ^hoy did not ap\
GSEAITaBT
• J _ . . . pear ho opened the box. It pras UUet

work.
MADE
l X
^
:

I

^
n . a1,e b07f 41 ^mV
T ave beCn wRh
Details of the achievementsof the made happy by having their mending

paper — aid the paper Iwas not
money.
Kivy Department in making avnilaWo
a,ughk.rl0, the nearby Accordingto Detective Sergonats
Ibr
the
U.ptera, and all the eh.pter. in Mich- Stapleton and Boschulte of the deteenaval guns which prcs4 dispatches
subscribed to the rhorol.t.
chocolate
have reported to bo hammering the igan have .utmmbad
lieved to be the same two who have
,JOerman railway centers back of the fu!ld enabling the anatom at Solfndgo be(,n operttlllt „ lhe
Oise-fierro front were made public by Field to have hot chocolate served to
for some time.— Chicago American. I
;

u.

|

w«ter.

I

t 'W*

.

...

Pleasant Memories

^

i

Secretary Daniels.

them after cold trip# in the air.
The naval guns, which have been in
Although work at the local comps BIO
operation since September 10, originmay not continue, the daughters ex
ally were intended for new battle|>eet to help in'., reconstruction work
oruisers.
THE CfTY
nnd have already raised a large sum of
The guns arc manned nnd operated money to be u*od for the restoration The following communicationwas
by
officers nnd men of the United
q.
, . of a village in France. Mrs. Waite al sent in by the secretary of thy HoiStates navy,
navy, under the oommand of s0 t0^ 0f tho (irort hein# made mostly land Poultry and Pet Stock AssociaBe.' Admiral Plunkett, former dmot||C eMI<,rn> of Am„ica to
tor «f the offlec of gunnery ™rc..en
F,auM. On0 aimc winj
A mooting of the Holland Poultry &
End engineering performance.
plnee nn egg in un Incnbalor,nnd 40,- pct St0l,k Amciatian ,n(1 th(1 Zeelnuil
The guns ore mid to throw n heavier j|,00 aitI1(,, .„lv thc rc„, o( a chiekPoultry & Pet Stock Association will
projertileand have a greater ammlo
fara
*iary

Home

POULTRY

MEETING AT

in.

|

.

Old times are discussed; old acquainUnces are renewed; new friends

And soon the savory, appetizing odors from the kitchen, where the
wonderfullytasty goodies baked from

1

|

elocity than any weapon ever P'ac°d

*

on a mobile land mounting. The
weight of thc explosiveused with
«ach projectileis many tunes greater

|

a„a

rar(1 ^or

|

jt

........ J ”

-

a man

to

"|hold a specialmeeting in the City Hall

Ger- W^n<?Bd®y evening. November 27
trude Kramer who played in her veryj^l*- Only two more meetings will be
way two p|ino g0|o!,. The; held before thc big show will bo on
than t tat used in the freak Gorman | Regent, Mrs. W. 8. Garrod, invited 'and several important matters must
long rungr guns
pmrt of .he,,
,
If thc members are
dentruetlv. force they are incomp.r.- ] |ilat ana llaintv rpfre,hmfn„
• 1
wcrejalivo they surely will wake up to the
served by the hostess.
fact that this year will be one that
The organization to man one gun rewill not be forgotten and the results
'quires an entire train, including the
CHICAGO SLICKERS .
. gun itself, ammunition cars, rfl crane
will be felt for many years to conic.
GR.
ear, ad construction,sand timber,
Every poultry and rabbit breeder is
Ikitchcn,fuel, workshop,berthingand
FOR $1,100 urgently requested to attend this meet‘.staff radio cars. '
Louis Zataga, 339 Bridge st., Grand
ing. It is the duty of every breedThe training of the men to operate Rapids, Mich., has reported to Chief
er in every lino to be present to do his
tbe big funs was of a. most intensive
of Detectives James l. Money that j share for the country. Thc County Agnature. Thc gun crewi are composed
of officers from thc regular naval two Chicago "slickers" had taken rioultural Agent will bo with us and
forces and thc naval reserves and of $110h from him by thc “money in | also a speaker from thc AglcultUfil
mien taken for the most part from the the box— you hold it” game.
| College at East Lansing. Edward
/Great "Lakee Training Station.
Accordingto Zataga he met th*. two Brouwer,secretary of the organizalAroong the crew are five Holland
men while waiting for a train for tions, has made special arrangements
'•boy* two brothers Holwcrda of Grand
for the evening nnd the Poultry school
‘iRapids, W. Dobbon of Fremont, J. Grand Rapids one day last week. One
will be explained by the two or more
^Boersema and Raymond B. Dwikkcr of of them, he said, was weeping over
speakers. Tell everyone about the
•
thc death of a brother who had left
meeting nnd bring a friend with you
:of
him a large estate. In company with especiallyfor this meeting. The Pou'
STATE
GIVES
two Zataga started to find the broth- try catalog is rapidly being brought to
°ie

was

fnrni,,hedby

Min

,0

|h(!

and

TOUCH

1

“The Hour the best cooks use ”
are waiting their turn to add to the pleasure of
that another Thanksgiving Day is at hand.

RAPIDS

And what

Such

D. A.

er's home in

W.

Then

and deliciouslyflavored—

produces.

the tarts and mince pies, and even our

own

particularkind of

Surely it’s a wonderful occasion, the memory of which
whole year through.

We

unsuccessful

and he

are glad to have Lily

White

will last the

contribute to the day’s pleasure,

left the latter part of this week.

PT

Tbe program at the Beech wood
But ho told the police, the two in
meeting Friday evening was in charge
Gchnvler Hamilton Chapter, D. A. H. M.ited that he come back to Ohicogo—
of the young people who showed themwas -held at the home of Mrs. C. M. Me even purchasing w round trip ticket
selves in no way behind their elders in
- Lean
Thursday afternoon and was es- for him to insure his return. They selectinginterestingnumbers. After a
promised, he said that if he would
talk on “Demoeraey” by Principal C.
pecially interesting,as tbe chapter enbring back his f 1,100 from the Grnnl!
E. Drew of the high school, nnd two
tertained as tiheir guest the State Re- Rapids bank where it was deposited,
musical numbers, the young people
gent, Mrs. Win. Henry Waite. She the “heir” would give him $2 for evstaged an excellent play. Rofre'diery -one he had.
.'to the members of the chapter
ments consisted of popcorn nnd apples.
On his return, he told the police, the
The “S. R. O." sign was needed ns
. and guests many interestingfacts con
two* met him at the train a-i I took
The November meeting of Elizabeth

Our

I/oraesUc Science Department furnlshe# rtclpes
canning charts upon request and will aid you to solve any
other kitchen problems you may have from time to time.
Public demonstrations also arranged. Address your letters to
our Domestic Science Department.-

1

v'

3'.-

VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Michigan

*' eeraing the work of the Michigan him again out to Thtvty flfth-st.In a usual.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dal man,
Daughters, especiallythe work during vacant barn his money and a large
East
19fih street,a girl.
roll of bills belonging to thc other two
* ’the £«ar‘ju#t past.
Mrs. Samuel Zwemcr of" this city
were put into a box and the cover wa<
»'• Tltiw have had a large part in sub<pokc in Muskegon and Grand Rapids
nailed on. They gave him the bnx t*
tcribing for liberty bonds, adopting hold and made an appointmentto meet on the subject of Missions in Egypt.

Collection of

t
r

Keep Up T^he
Christmas

1

|
I

Spirit

k

with a message

!

of cheerfulness,

f

now

to jot

down the names

so that

no one will be

overlooked. The boys in the service— their lonely Mothers,
Fathers. Wives, the folks back home, your neighbors, relatives,

business acquaintances.

Send them

all

Christmas cards

this

year.

Selection!

of

X
V

1
|

Wit

30 W. 8th

’

Phone

1749

St.

I shall

#

' vi \ ]

’

d

*

Vi

me.

be at

my

|

v

Monday in December to and
day of December, between the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 5 p. m. and on
office on every

week day from

Tuesdays and Saturdays until 8:30 p.

:ff inclusive,

between

as are offered

I

m.

the hours of 8:30 a. m.

I

the first

And from the 25th

and

to the 31st

Gerrit Apple

day of December

8:30 p. m., to receive. payment of

Dated Holland, Mich., Dec.

Holland, Mich.
i,

V

J

day of January next

1st

J without any charge for collection, but that nve per cent
& collection fee will be charged and collected upon all taxI es remaining unpaid upon said first day of January.

jfi:

Store

the

’

including the 24th

M

IS

1 therein levied, and toat said taxes can be paid to me at
0 my office in the City Hall, corner River Avenue and
f 11th Street, at any time before the

$
S
Fris

HEREBY GIVEN-That

General
I Tax Rolls of the several Wards of the City of Holland
| have been delivered to me for the Collection of Taxes

I

Come Early And
Get The Best

^

NOTICE

Holiday Greeting Cards.
Begin

TAXES
^ ^
the City of Holland:

DO IT WITH

1

rolls— flaky, tender, light

cake that dear old mother made just to please her grown-up children,
kiddies of days gone by.

:

:

and

LILY WHITE

jellies

Thirty fifth st. T'nr a closer nnd will be ready for delivery

thc two to lake his train.
‘

remind everyone

a feast!

biscuits

such as

•Kalamazoo.
- -

WAR ACTIVITIES search was

all,

Roast Turkey and Dressing with Cranberry sauce and
enough for two helpings and more.

•

B.

White

Lily

ai

MAN

EEGNT
TACTS ABOUT

made more precious by those happy, joyous reunions.

are oftentimes made; happenings of boyhood and girlhood days are
told and retold.

j

k

ties are

William and Susie come home to the farm or Father and Mother
visit thc Children in town.

HALL

.

.

of a real Thanksgiving Day last the whole year throirgh.

such taxes

f
2,

dorit

1918.

\

Treasurer

MEMORIAL SERVICES HUNTERS ARE
MELD EOS PRIVATE • r DJISSATISFIED WITH
CORNELIUS BARKEMA
GAME LAWS
Tfce

Several hunters are bewailing the

First Reformed church was

ing

when memorial servi^ea were

held

for Private CorneliusBarkcma, the
first

member from

fuve up

that

Four members of a single family of

Holland high sohool is soon to have
orchestra, directed by Miss Ruth
consistent,and prefer a general opm
Keppel,
graduate of the school. Under
thirty hones— this is the awful toll that
her capabio supervision a better or
ing of the hunting .ca.on on .lUin,!. ; pncuaw„ia toot in , Zof!ln(1
chest ru is expected than ever before
of game, oven if the season were much I Fridlly aft0r„00„,|l0 ..enn^ doable
The school memters are more enthus^ funeral was held in the farallv in two
iastic over the orchestra this year than
Here arc several proteata from ono ; doys ,nd lhcrc wa, on|v ono'0,d ma„ they have been for years, already IS
huatera ia particular who unburdened , |eft Bho hi,n8el( wu stm t00 wH1, have signed up for it and there are
more who will do so.
himself of atony incidents that he ; ,h(r disco to attend the sorvleoa of
There will be seven violins, three
elalma has happenedand several phe.es I |ayiDe re„ hi, ,our ,,hildri,n )hc
cornets, two Hairnets, one bass viol,
of the game law that he says should | CPmctcry at Zoc,and.
traps, piano, definitelyarrangingf ir

game

packed to its capacity Thuraday even- fact that the

church who

laws are very

shorter.

his life for hia country in thia

war. Seats had been reserved for the
relatives and fur the members of the
patrioticorganizations -ff Holland, lad
the latter attended the exercises, thow
ing thereby their respect wfor the Hol-

in-

five dying within the short space of

an

>

eliminated.
The
"When
eamilj.

four deaths took place in the with hopes of more.
The officers nre: Etta Van Do mm el
Tho,„as Ku,„,L
on president and Geo. Damson Sv*cr«*available seats were occupied by ^n tho woods now, all yon can hunt is ! them wcrc ropor|cd ThursdaVi b„, Fri
tnrv and treasurer.
rabbits. You run across a covey, pf j dav |ho n0OT camc
ln0„ ba,,
appreciative public.
Classicaland some lighter music will
Touching words were spoken by the quail, you must pass them up. Should pH93C(| awav'
be used at first. If all gyes well, the
di#d at 7 orchestra will give a concert before
ReV. H. J. Veldman, who presided over jrartridgecross your path you must | Wi|liam RuS8c^
land boy who died anti thoir ap^recia

bo
Says Mr. Hunter,

tlcn of his sacrifice.Rut all other

^

you go in

|hat

aged

perintendent of

the Sunday

and put down

bite your teeth

the meeting, by George Schuiling, su

School, gun. If you should spy

Rev. Benjamin Hoffman of Zeeland,

let- it

a

a,

fox you

your

must

hunt its hole and allow it

A

fox does not even

^

Wcilnpwlay

on

.clock

0

Hu.«C,, aged 23, passed away

|

0.clofk on thc anmc

need

|,ours lat(,rtnnmcly

to

^av
nt n

^

at

11

Kxaot]y 24
0.clock

many

months.

That, indeed,

MAN, WELL KNOWN IN
HOLLAND^ IS INJURED

friend of the family, rrtid by Prof. J.

stay there.

B. Nykcrk, representating the Holland

John Bnitzeler, 733 Lake drive. 8. E.
Grand
Kapids,* who was injured in n
ers see him. Rabbits is the only thing of tho same disense, and finallythe
peculiar anfomobile accident in fr.
—for the rest— 'Keep off thc grass.’
of the four children Lillian, aged
of his home, is reported improving.
Hard winders like In.t winler kill moio M'
»'
Thursday afterMr. Bnitzler,in steppingfrom hi
noon.
quail than all the pel hnalers have ever , T|l0 (hrpe gir,„ o( lbc family tkai| auto at night, slipped to the pnvemp'1
killed in their lives. If the game do been invalids for some time and <he and was dazed. While getting up he
strii' k bv another enr, which throw
partmenttook better enre of the game attack of pneumonia was too much to:
him tj the ground. A second into fob
during the severe winter months,
weakened constitutions.Mr.
r. wing close benind ran over him, the
Russel tho father also contracted the
gave the hunters more privilege,there
driver being unable to see him in time
*
j. ease but he is expected to recover,
wmuld be more quail than there ever ^ \ double funeral for William and to avert the accident. Although no

0(1

%
your

^

some sixty members have entered the
service, was also scheduled to speak,

but he was prevented from appearing

*

on the program.
Miss Anna Witvliet and Mr. Gerrit
TerBeek sang a duet, and a solo was
given by Miss Cora Vanfilr Werf.
The speakers cal^d attention to the
great sacrifice that has been made by
the poy who gave his life in Europe
that the cause of justice might triumph
in the world. Though he did not fall
in action but was struck down by disease, he is just as much a sacrifice in
the war and a hero worthy of honor as
those who died by the enemy bullet.
The family Friday asked that expression be given in a public way to
their appreciation of the kindness of

,

was before. It

is

.

all

no food for the bird0 that exterminaten^lPrn00n fin,l another double fune-

them faster than any number of hunt to' Mar-V

•'1“<lLil!ian

ite if

lection.

Come

™

bones were fractured,he is confined to
his bed.

in today.

Embodies every advanced And

hrW KrWl" hns

tion

found in the Cable-

and the match-

less action.

WV

OFFICIALLY RE,
PORTED MISSING

ZEELAND MAN
SEES MUCH SERVICE
AT THE FRONT

a player
o.

supreme simplicity, ease
of control and responsiveness. makes this the piano
idtal—\ maittrpifctamong

Nelson Piano, including the

BUZZARD

added

which because

its

rich, full tone, the beautiful finish,

to all is

device,

musical instruments.

BIRDMAN TELLS
TLING

at the

Cable-Nelson

No

feature of piano construc-

Mr. Snitzeleris very well known and

HOLLAND BOY

And

should have a

The Piano that Plays with a Soul

relatives living in this city who
afternoon.
om would. This holds true also of other
will lie interested in this item. For
The four deceasedare survi\$d by
lame that forages for food.
the father, by Mrs. J. Blabbekorn of some years he has spent his summers
“Still another clause that gets the Z(,clnndMIld Noraan Ruawl o( Ho, nt the Holland resorts.
hunter sore, is the restrictionplaced |an(|
on shooting of wood duck. I'll w-irrnnl
OF BAT.
that nine oflt of ton hunters cann it
A
tell n wood duck from any other dick
when hunting for them, still I know
all who took part in the services and
LieutenantHorace Moore Sherwood
of one instance where a Holland huntof the thoughtfulness of those who er had shot n wood duck by mistake,
of Allegan, who hns until lately been
gave their automobiles for the occasion
on duty nt Kelly field, Texas, writes
picked the bird and placed it with
Marcus Nybner of this city received
and in other ways rendered servile in
his mud hens.
Said the hunter, 'I Thursday the following telegram from as follows about n recent experience
connection with the memorial exerciscould throw it a Way, but what good acting Adjutant Harris reporting that with w'hat was probably a most nstones.
would that dof The bird wiw no good (lerrit Nyboor was officiallydeclared ishd bird:
“Yesterday,while flying “solo’’
dead, and for that reason wo ate the ‘ missing. Ti c telegram follows;
encountered a Vuzai 1 nt 2.500 ft. ar.d
out-of-seasonbird with the mud bens.” Marcus Nvbecr.
-

home

obligation to buy.

.

Anna Russel was held on Thursday

Cable-Nelson Player-Piano.

can pay. Every

tmiie you
lo come in end
pl»y your fevor-

and
,
»

the deep enow, with

when

We

...

i

give

of the dayt Du/r— a piano that all can play.
prut that

1

^

what you

An ornament of matchless artisticbeauty and quality—
An instrument that rt-ertatn the Music of the <iay% and

to be foxy, no matter how ninny hunt- Thursdayforenoon, Mary, nge.l 31, died

War Board. Dick Boter, teacher of the
Men’s Class from which organization

gift is a

is

/uJIy tuaranJa Cablt-Ntlun Play

ir-

Piano i

COOK BROTHERS
40 East

engaged him in combat. For five min
“I cm tell also of a Chicago
Holland, Mich,
who *ho#t n wood duck by mistake
Deeply regret to inform you that antes I flew up, down, looped, on my
the marshes between Saugutink and Private Gerrit Nyboer of the infantrv, ‘lack, turned and twisted — all this
Capt. Edward De Pree of the 51st Douglas. An experienced hunter who is officially reported ns missing In ac- time right on Mr. Hazard's tail. Many
were the antics that bird went thru.
Coast Artillery, arrived It^mc very un saw what the stranger had >n his bag j lion since October 2flth. No further
He showed greater agility, but I had
told him that it was illegal to shoot a inAirrrntioit was received,
expectedly from overseas last Sunday
the advantagein speed. Finally I got
wood duck, and the hunter vignoront
Harris, Acting Adjt.
at 3 p. m. A telegram was received
tho fact, became so scared that he | Herman Ennengn, of Grand Ha’.en twenty-fivefeet about him and made n
from him on last Saturdayannouncing iir<id the tick in the swamp, and it has been slightly wounded in action in dive, which caught him unawares.It
France according to official notirt re- was the first time I had evorv hnd n
his arrival at New *York. Speculation was of no use to anyone.
taste of the real thriH of battle — which
“There
is
also
a
law
prohibiting
i ceived in that city. Tho young soldier
among his friends as to the cause of
is not much of a comparison, but as
hunting of fox squirrels. 10 wuhstand-J was a second member of Company F
hm sudden return, caused the rumors to
close as I’ll ever get to the real thing
the fact that in Ottawa and Allegtu 32tld Mich. Inf. of Grand Haven when
spring up about town of his being comities thcsi are so thick that the | the mobilization enll was issued, lie by the way things look now.”
wounded, gassed or shell shocked.
farmers are lodfog 'great d^nl ’ of nerved in Company L. 126th infantry
Worthy Matron Mrs. Carroll of
All fears were found grouadloss, their corn. Farmers are up in arms in France.
Grand Rapids was the guest .of the
because ffiws prohibit the hunting o;
however, when upon Ins arrival, it deStar of Bethlehem Chapter, 0. E. S.
fox squirrels who are constantly dam CLOSE GAP IN
No. 40 at their initiatorymeeting on
veloped that he was under orders to aging the crops on the f-irm and
Thursday evening. Mrs. Carroll spoke,
return to America on duty.
iriVhy have expressed thenibolves that
PIKE in the fiighest praise of thc work boanyway, re
Captain De Pree, while in France they would hunt
ing exemplifiedby this chapter, snyifig
gar-dlo#n of t),e law.”
had charge of a company of 259 men,
This -n substance is what this .lls-j (iran'1 Haven an'1 AKne* arc no"' that it was being worked out in the
operating a 3501b projectile, and using
satisfiedspertsman had to say to a ^ cornice! -1 up with an unbroken band most beaiitiful ritualistic way she had
1
The lodge initinted
a charge of^inety pounds of {he heav representative of this paper. Noi lu- ,,f cenere'.e.This was true after three ever witnessed.
iest explosive known. The range of ing a -hurtcr. the ttpre.v.Ulivq
„.h(.n two new members.
0f
took pUl.... Ti,c
these guns is .about five miles and the not know whether there la.-w -uusual station is about from one and a correct,or ybethcr the g-iiio1 jaws arc
workiBS a burden upon -.ho Vl,,. 0f]««M*t»B^ "" J»1>
bJ
half to two miles behind the front
people for whom the laws vv. re icnliv :,n nifor.ial ci-remony nt least n little
line trenches. Capt. Dc Prce’s aom- intended.Anv way you e;-n take tb - cut of tlio ordinary, because the job is
pany was on the tiring line continually hunter’s lamentationsfor what they;„ut of {rie usua] r'un of jobs.

Eighth Street

hunter
in

of

•

i

a
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-

o

o

i

Cold Weather
Hardware

-

j

Look over this list.
of

It

may remind you

something to help keep you

Cream

*

warm.

Ice

Freezers, too if you want'em.

CONCRETE ON

;

!

this

MICHIGAN

i

1

,

...........

(

l.-.,oVhM.k
»-l|Mal

from about the middle of

May

are worth.

until

the end of the fighting.
Th.e company was engaged

in

At

the

»«

o o'clock Friday afternoon, i

GOITRE

Door locks
Latches

Storm lash hardware
Weather strip
Door closers
Hot air registers
Stove pipe radiators
Soot destroyer
Furnace ash sifter
Brushes for cleaning

Tar felt for chickenhouses
Tar felt for stables
Stove pipes
Stove repairs
Stove cement

Thermometers
Cooking utensils
Door bells
Coal

furnace radiators

William Connelly, county road com-

GOES

misslorer.drove out to the point near

Without Knife or Pain

Stove boards

ing located just north of Pont ADr. E. J. Blekkiuk addressed thc Wo Agncw to witness the Inst scoopful of or any ill r(T*-ri— without to* tins; home
without lo»« of time Yon ran j>rove it at
Mousson. Later the batterieswere
man’s Christian Temperance Union .r gravel being pine- d in the new r-.a l our ri»k. (lolTRKNE offersby far the turrit
moved toward the Meuse sector, on
moxl mtural and M-irntifie jco|lr>
their Thanksgiving meeting at the There was no formal ceremony but at tn-atinentevery originated.It ha* n mi»«! re
both banks of which the stiffest ^ghtmarkable
record of curei — cum of mm. wo
home of Mrs. James Purdy, on the sub jhe same time the Grand Haveniles

hods

Coal tongs

party of Grand Haven people,including

TEMPERANCNE UNION
HOLDS THANKSGIVING
MEETING FRIDAY

fighting in the Saint Miheil sector b<^

thr-

„,c

.

Window Glass

Vacuum bottles

-

Ash sifters
Stove polish
Stove lining plaster
Stoves and Ranges

'

!

men amt children who. before,had tried tar
ioua other method, without aval run. of
the mokt olmtinatera«r* of many ye«r« •landwith regard to tbo War.” Fir-t, we ( In order that there might be no mis- ing, of outwardgoitre and inward goitre,of
carriage of the plans for the import- hard tumor* and soft ones
are thankful that we entered it; Si
Ooitrene is guaranteed Money Positive!)
ond, thankfulthat we won it; third i;"" lVlll, Fri,ia.v- thp r,)a(1 "•"rk,'rs Refunded if it doesn’t do a* agreed. Write

ing of the entire war took place.

The

fighting, on the

ject,

Meuse was done

by the Americans and it is
conceded that when the resistanceof
entirely

“Our

reasons for tliankfulnc- , were g!nd

the Germans was broken here, and the
lines moved forward to Sedan, the thankful that it’s over. He emphsiM?.
backbone of the German lino was brocl the fact that the groat things me
ken and complete collapsefollowed.
Captain De Pree received orders to still to be decided at the Pence Conleave’ the front on November 1st, and foronco. If no lives had been lo*-: and

on November 4th the
New York on November 15. wc

the morning. There was rather a large

could well have afforded to spend

arrival nt

New

York. Capt.

it for

what we have learned then-

frorti.

Rut three million people

De Germany really desired

the war

rapid rate, and in the
in

the last-ftf the material.

!
but

n

afternoon, they wore ready to put

j

J

of the armistice.

On

concrete at
;

1

York news came by wireless of signing

;

In order that there might be no deliiy in ,h(l
woinon of the

work

Pree was given a ten days’ furlough,j they were the ones in power. Had the I nojghbnrh''odof Agnew furnished copwhich he is spending nt the home of U. S. been as ready for war two year- ions quantities of coffee and lunch to
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dc
ago ns vw are now there would per ,*H‘ workprH* buoying them up in their
Pree. Ho exacted to leave Saturdayfor
haps have been no conflict. Germany ! work- The •sai,l°i,lan wns f<,,lowod
New York, from where he will go to would
have been wise enough to keep i T1"*^«.y.so the women of tho comFortress Monroe, Va.
the lienee. The part that wom°n hove
have played an important imrt
Oapt. De Pree is very enthusiastic
have taken in winning the wnr cannot
,llP ‘•omplotron of tins section of
as to thc spirit and capability of tho
be estimated.Mnnv reforms have ^ *be West .Michigan p.ke.
American soldier. During thc early

i
!

Hun was making his

great ifTorts, and

while the American troops -were ntil!
brigaded with thc French, the warweariness of the French wag very great
and if Paris had been captured, the
wnr might have had a disastrous ending for the Allies.

of

but

temperancemove
ment has gone forward by l<ai»-> and
bonds till from the present outlook, wc
of today may hope to see the time
when strong drinj: will- be banished
from the world.
The music of the afternoon was
“Kipling’sRecessional “ by Mrs. Henry Van Ark and “When the Boys
Come Home’* and “Thanksgiving

I

Sate

/
'
‘

mu

If

:

*

Woman’s
w,

can

/

JOHN NIES SONS HOW. CO.

you need

,

--

c

I^avELectric

US

The Clean, Cool, Comfortable Route Connecting
Grand

Rapids

WANTED

AI|egan
Flainwell

The Right Man for
a Real Job

Kalamazoo

of the city to Agnew, a distance of
Our agent in your neighboring town
slightlyover live miles. The road fallow* the new cut off. which eliminates of Wnyluml* without any previous ex
railway crossing and saves about two pcrience whatever, has in just a few
miles in distance. The concrete road weeks secured orders to thp amount of
runs the entire distance and its com- $2,300 for Spring 1919 delivery — all
pletion is an important link in the fa- right near his home. He earned $550.*
88 the first 8 weeks — over $68.00 per
mous West Michigan pike.
The diAance covered is through n week. He puts in about forty hours

1^.
^

Combination Coal and Gas Range.

some come
in and see

But when the Americans began the
fightingby “their own,” and held the
Hun at Chattcau Thierry, the drooping
very sandy stretchof country, but this a week— homo every night — gets an
French spirit revived and from then SonR’ by Miss Jeannette Albers,
fact nO longer troubles motorists nr order from nearly every home owner.
on the end was In
Mr* Carl Shaw also sang a *o!o tho
The rlgh* man, with a csr or rig to
'
words and music both being original. travelers by vehicle. The concrete
roftdway completed Saturday will stand get around in, can do equally well or
ZEELAND
"and" Mrs" permanently. It is the beginningof perhaps better in this territory. We
thc project which will ultimately re* shotttd like to hear from men who are
. Loveland. All ladies present corttribsuit "in a concrete
roadway all of t!.c interested. No previous experiencePrivate George Roosenruad of the ufod fruit t0 bc
t0 (ho
.
Hope 8. A. T. C., son of Cornelius IIome ftt Grnn(1 Rapi(l8 Any
way from irollandto Grand Haven.
full or spare time. Liberal commisRosenraad is very seriously ill with | stil, wish to add their *onation
sion on every order. Right now is the
SaugatuekTiasseveral churches but time. Write ua. at once for full depneumonia at his home ln.Zcoland.-J»n* do so by bringin{?it trWToo.e of
vate Roosenraad left for Zeeland last Mr8. Wilms, 25S River Ave. on Mon- not a regular pastor for any of them.
*
Saturday and was unable to return to dav
his post of duty Sunday evening. Ho ,
Edward Post, of the Chemical WarChase Brothers Co.
is a member of the Junior class of thc Prosecutor RTock of Muskegon was faro Service, New York (City, is now
college.
in the city Friday on ‘legal business. 1 home on a ten days’ furlough.
The Recheiter (fineries Rochester,If. Y.

sight.
..
BOY Mm

sal

the men in the job when the netivPv*
'tarted, but Wie hole was filled with

war's cost had been in money only,]

days out from New,

at once for Free booklet and mo-t convincing
teitimonials you ever read Hnndr-da of
cured patients
Goltrcne Co. 522G W. 63rd 8t., Chicago

the great ••Universal" line of Stbves
and Ranges including the Simplex Univer-

gap in the concrete work confronting

left French shores
still three

work completed.

on the job were up before daybreak in

arriving at

When

to see the

And

.
Lansing
Johns
Arbor

Battle

Creek

Camp Custer
Marshall
Albion
Jackson,

St.

Owosso

Ann

Detroit

Saugatuck

Holland

_

No Smoke — > No Cinders
STEAMSHIP CONNECTIONS WITH
Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo, Toledo

Michigan Railway Co.

-

--

tails.

Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office

'
PAGE
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Holland City

-

Ootobor 8 at 8 A. M. for Butte,

JOHN OAPPON
WRITES OF TRIP

tin

great copper mining city. Enroutc wc
•flopped at a small plucc for dinner,
and here we saw oouie of the largest
potatoes imaginable;
kdy that
p
— - » the
— —

TO CAUFORNIA

(Continued from *ir«t

|

-

Groat Went- The scenery was very dif- lorved our dinner said1 that the jwta
ferent from what we had »eui before. j0Pfl gprved was a single potato and
as Minuesotais JK»t as hilly as Wiseon- there were six people served with all
•in, and tho foliage of the trees was of Wl. wanted. We piled up a few and
an entirelydifferent character,and not t00j[ a picture of them. It did not ocmany variations,cosequently the fall fUr j0 ni() untj>i t0 send you a
coloringswere not so striking;the pro nample, and the. ones I sent you were
doming. in;; color was yellow.Tlie road icarccly half the site of sonic of them
across the State wn like u boulevard, WP j,a(| iatPn the day before. Wc ar
and by d 1*. M. we had traveled 22- riVed at Butte Got. 8, at 2:4.'); before
miles ail !>al penetrated into South W(, entered the city we had attained
Dakota 1 Mirtecn mile... As wc travelc<lBn altitudeof G9€l) feet and from this
weal t:oc life beea i»o lesa, and for many p0iut we had to go down a grade of
mile* ilouth Dakota we did not see about 2,000 feet in a little over a mile
a tree. Tho wheat fields were tre- which compelled us to go down in low
mendous, and the farm machinerythat jr,.ar nn<i then had to apply the brakes
we saw was beyond our conceptionoccasionally. We remained in Butte
along such lines. The roads in South one dev and two nig-ht.Here is where
Dakota arc not what they might be but Mrs. Hadden has two cousins whom
considering the newness of the country they visited. Dr. Bos had trouble with
they were pretty fair, as we made tho hiw clutch bt'fore arrived here so had
following day 21fi miles, and stopped « new clutch put in.
/over night at Mobridge, a railroad
Butte is a city built on a side hill
ter of theC. M. It tit. 1*; R’y. Here is and is entirely undermined. When
where Fred Pfanstiohl is located in the any one buys a piece of property there
plumbing business and has as a finan they only buy the surface rights. Tho

oxceod five gr six per cent. At Wallace the altitude wa* about 2300 feat
and (hiring the 50 mile* travel to Caer
d ’ Alone which it about 1200 feet we
had gone over an altitudeof over 4000
feet and had crowed! tho Bitter Beat
mountains and were on our way t«
Spokane which was thirty five mile#
away and over a beautiful road thru
practicallylevel country which was
like one great apple orchard, and it
was a wonderfulsight to see 'how the
trees were burdened* with their lu*
cious fruit; wc never have seen aorh
fruit in Michigan for color or abuml*
mice. You hlive heard It said that the
Washington fruit did not have the
aroma that the Michigan fruit hai.
Well we have driven thru the Mirhi
gun fruit districts, but we never have
smelled such fragrance as we did in
passing these orchar*.

We
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arrived at
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won

Spokane October 12 at three V. M. and
’t
in
put up at the Davenport hotel which
is one of the finest in the U. 8. 8po
t
!
kane is a beautifulcity located on the
Spokane river and has three falls right
in the city from wbidh a large
amount of power is developed, besides
being a great scenic attraction.We
tried to locate Henry Kleyn and Mr.
just
eial backer, a millionaire, a Mr. Brown city is not in the least attractive,and Gunst but could not get any line on
who built one of the best hotels on our is as dirty n» can be; wo were glad to them ns their names were not in the
entire route, and the town only has get away from there. . From there to city directory. Mrs. Hadden has rela
1500 population. Here is where we the west suite line we had very good tivos 'here so they spent all their time
crossed the Missouri river on a ferry, roads. Enrouto we passed by Acondn with them.
iWe left Spokane the 14th at about
after which wc encountered our really where they have the largestsmelter in
first difficult grades getting out of the tho world, and where they are build 8:30. Dr. Boss always managed to ge:
river bottom up on to the Standing ing another large stack to carry away an earlier start than we did, and when
hock Indian Reservation,where we saw the fumes; the inside diameter of this we had much mountain work to do he
quite a number of Indians. By noon we stack1 in size is seven feet, and will could get over the roads much faster
had made 118 miles and arrived at be about five hundred and sevent feet than we could on account of his shortLemmon by noon, where they had a tall when completed.tiorac stack, er wheelbase and he could make the
at this
light local shower, and I wish you Our next stop was as Missoula one of turns easier, ns we would have t«
could see what a little rain will do to the finest cities in the U. ti. It has a take them very cautiously. The small
their rotifer;fortunately we got under population of about 20,0000, beautiful cars have the advantageover the large
cover before it got too bad, otherwisehotels fine stores anil well paved ones in tho mountains, aad it w^a nowe would have had to stop and wait streets.Up to this time we ha not ticeablethat there were no large rap*
for it to dry up fqr even chains are of had many thrills as far as mountain on the road; in fact our’s was the only
for this
no help. »We were not delayed much travel was concerned eroding the one we saw. It is n wonderful sight to
for tho rirnda dry very quickly so af- Rockies. The next range of mourn wo how jK'ople equip their enra to
ter wo had had our dinner and made tains would be the Bitter Roots and cross the country, especiallythe Fordo.
not a dressy one for Thursday, Thanksgiving day? You can then sign an
a call ou Mrs. John Rook) we started little did we realize what we were go From tipokane to ('ajfax. Wash., there
was
u
fine
road,
and
by
11
o’clock
we
out again and within a mile after leav- ing to encounter when wo pulled out
armistice with Old Man Winter from Fall until Spring. You’ve got to
ing town we were again on dry roads, of Missoula over a fine road for some had made the run of 6.1 miles, and just
fight him until next March with a good warm overcoat anyLemmon Hen on* the border of South miles and began to make the asreen ns we were (tossing out of the city our
Dakota ad after leaving there we were on comparativelyeasy grades which r<*ar right axle broke; so we had to
way. We have that kind.
have the cf&ssy suits
dodging first into one state and. then led us on to more difficult ones until lay up aud have a new one made,
for fall and winter too. Just the kind that
into the other until finally we took a we struck what are known as the Nig which we were fortunately nblp to
more northerly direction;passed thru Rnr Heads and the Gamers Hump, huv done there, which held us up for
"make you look dressed up.”
a part of the Bad Lands of North Da This stretch of road was very narrow, 24 hours. Colfax claims to have the
kota and we concluded that these crooked and stony, arid in order to distinctionof being fhe richestcity in
lands were properly named. Will say make it we had to maintaina speed the world according to its population,
We can fit you out from head to foot at a most reasonable figure. Buy your
however that the roads through this which was all but comfortable, cape as they are only three thousandsouli
next clothes outfit where you get the class and finish and that is at the
section were good. This day we made i eially for the rear seat passengers. and their bank balances are over four
193 mile*. The following day wc had After we had gotten over this seem- rni11iou.*<. It is located in between
our fin* mishap when we broke a top 1 'n?Lv impossible piece of road wc met two mountainsand do not think it is
leaf of a front spring. We had to make an right mile grade which was also over sixteen hundred feet wide* at the
a detour on account of the rebuilding very steep and winding, but was not base of the mountains,consequently
7 West Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
of a bridge and had to go through a a* narrow, but it was a mighty hard the town had to grow up the side of
ditch on an angle; the ditch was not !,u11 even on low gear ns you will the mountain and in length. We callP. S.— Incidentallybegin to think of Christmas shopping and select early. Dont
over ten or twelve feet wide, but it was I realize when I tell you that the Mich ed up Dr. Boss at Walla Walla and
at leaat five feet deep and the banks | ‘ga“ grade* on State reward roads told him of our mishap so he waited
overlook our haberdashery.
wre very steep; the small cars did not , may not exceed 6^; part of this for us; in fact he could not have gone
have much trouble to make it, but a grade was 27% eonieqiientlywe had on anyway as it ramed there the fol
oar like ourr had to use much powes our thrills amidst some very beautiful lowing day. We left Colfax in a rain
and it is & wonder that we did not get [ scenery. After we had gone over which lasted for about an hour when
a greater damage. The next day we the summit we had almost as stiff a we run out of it into dusty roadb. We
traveled 183 miles and arrived at grade to go down and just before we fortunately had put our chains on at snows of the mountain and the valley tiunday, dinner, and in the evening our at Dunsmuir and told him of our
Miles City, Mont., at S:4f) P. M. Miles entered the city of Wallace where Colfax for wc eucoun tercel some very through which it flows is famous for whole party w-as entertained for a plight. He came down tho next day
City is a wide awake town with wide *ht‘re wa* a switchback* in the road. slqipery p.accs and heavy grades. At itn apples and strawberries. Here is luncheon, so you will note t our stay staid with us until we were ready to
streets and good buildings. The fol- wo were held up by the sheriff, who Uenawawa we crossed the ferry over located tho largest apple packing in Bozeman was very pleasant. Long go on. We retrained in Redding Satlowing day we drove to Billingswhich questioned us as to whether we had the tiiuake river— a muddy stream; plant in the world. The apple# arc all before we had arrived at Portland the urday, Sunday and Monday. The inis a fine city; the city was all decorat- an.v liquor in our possession;we had a this firry was attached to u heavy ca
racked inboxes and then stored in cold doctor’s battery had given 'him a great fluenza was raging badly there, ansi at
ed in honor of Teddy who was fo nr- * peasant visit with him and when he ble K retched across the stream storage rooms Ht a temperature of 32* deal of troulfle so that he could not one time while we were thero thero
rive the i»ext morning as a guest of | wa* satisfied that we were bomfidc with large wheels, and the swift cur and all shipped in cold storage cars, staxt his motor except through tho were nineteen iKidicwat the morgues.
the city. Here we had our vpring leaf travelers in a strange country he let rent would force it over. After leav- We wore shown all through the plant strong arm method, so while at Port In our hotel thero was a young man ill
welded and got started again at 11:20 u* pa8* without the inconvenience of ing the ferry we again hail n tussel which was very interesting and in- land he hud a new battery installed with it, and in a fit of despondencyhe
a. m. We had not gone very far when , a search. To explain what n switch with some mighty grades of unitn
structive. We remained at Hood Riv- Up to this time we had had only one hung himself while his wife had mothe Wffld in the spring gave way, but ka'-'k is, it is a very sharp turn in proved roads, but, our car was always er n half day and one night, ami while puncturebut two of our inner tube# mentarilyleft him to go to a drug
we kept going and arrived at Boze- ’he road which cannot bo made with- ready for any task we impooed upon there we were entertained nt dinner gave out through deterioration. The store. Tuesday the day wo left they
man at 7:45 p. m. having driven 156 0111 backing and going ahead in order it. We arrived at Walla at 7 P. M. by Mr. and Mrs. Larkin to whom the retreaded easing did not prove to be a were going to enforce the wearing of
miles, and the last five ia rain. That ,0 g(,l around. The next morning we having made one hundred and two Haddens had a letter of introduction surctis* as by the time wc arrived at the musk. From here the roads benight it rained all night and nearly
•he sheriff again and he said that miles in about six hours. The follow from Mr. Btockmnn. Mr. Larkin is in I’ortlaqdthe tread was nearly all lose, came better, and at BcBluff we picked
the morning; this being Sunday, and th‘‘y caught a party having $700.00 ing day it ‘.-prinkled more or less ak the fruit canning busim-ss,and when so I went to the Goodyear people for up the tHnte Highway which is a eftnwanting to spend a day with the Par worth of liquor in their car, and the day, and while we had set out to drive we left they presented us with a fdw an adjustment,and they certainly crete road covered with asphalt,so we
kers wc did not mind the delav. Here Penalty if the confiscationof the ma to oGldendale the roads became so small jars of canned jams for our were very fair with me, as they gave hummed along at a good pace. As we
we had a new leaf made for the spring ••bine besides a jail sentence. Wallace, slippery by 5 o’clock, and within a luncheons. Saturday morning we mo a new tire for the difference of did not want to enter Ban Francisco
but prior to arriving wo wired Indin- Idaho is a very nice mountain city little over an hour’s run to our pro started out on our last lap of our trip $27.50. The PacificHighway from nt night we put up at 'Sacramento.
napolis to express a spring to tipokano 1 u,ld is the center of the largestsilver posed destination,we concluded to put acro*ss the Continent over the famous Portland to San Fratwisco is fine with Here the '‘flu’' had taken hold of the
which however we never received,and "‘‘'‘‘"jfdistrictin the world. Before up for the night at Bickletonand Columbia River highway which is a the exception of a few miles, and these people pretty strong, and every one
do not ns-ed it except in case of a more having "c got a rejnirt on the road we. were fortunate to get accommodn marvel of engineering and we were few miles were every bit as bad ns any was ordered to wear a mask the next
•erious breakdown. The Parkers are ••‘rough the Fourth of July Canyon tioius with a Mrs. Baker who is also r08(jy to believe it is the most beauti we had been over, and really must ad- morning or they would be arrested; so
very nicely located in Bozeman and I and while the report on the whole was the editor of their local paper; she ful highway in America if not in the mit that they were worse in every jrar we proceededto provide ourselves
was very much surprised at the busi- pretty good there was one stretch of was very much interestedin our party world. The scenic effects am* varied ticular. The first day’s drive brot us with masks ns we knew tbnt when we
ness he is interestedin, for he is one •'•out six miles which we were told ami said she would give us a mention and grand. There were numerous wa
to Cottage Gove, Ore. Here we met n arrived in the city we would have to
of the principle stockholders,und was very bad, so we did not tell the in the issue that was to be printed the terifalls and gorges which added much gentleman also motoring through to wear them or stand a chance of being
their business last year amounted to ladies about it as we did not want day wo loft. tiince leaving Walla to the pleasure of the trip, which was Han Francisco and Los Angelo# with fined ten dollars, and possibly get a
over $350,000 and they specializeon •bem to worry until we got to it. The Walla wo crossed what is known ns void of any thrills as the highway i» his family who proved to have been jail sentence.It is a Strang sight to
nothing but seed peas and beans. Mr.
•(‘» or fifteen miles was over fine Horse Heaven Country and the Raittle very wide, and what would be danger James Ailing’s most intimatefriend, see every body wearing a mask, and I
Parker is going to send me mime seed! road*. and while rolling aloiijf Minnie tinnke Mountains, the roads were ous places have been well protected and boon companion; so we became assure you that it is a nuisance.I
peas of the pod variety,if they should ^ai', “"'hat’s the matter of these good but the grades were stiff. When with masonry. To attempt to describe quite attachedto him, and he to us. hope that the mask will* soon be discome before I come home give them mads?” I replied that they were like we stunted the following morning we the beauty of the highway and the We have since met him here. The continued,and tho quarantineraised,
to Mr. Ver Howe for planting with ‘raiptation that leu, to one on to de- soon discoveredhow fortunate we beautiful scenery would be futile. We mounrinin sceneryalong the coast range , for it is mighty dull with every place
the understanding that he is to supply ruction, knowing what wo were were were* not to have gone on tho arrived in Portland about 2:30 and re- . was much finer than what we had * of amusement closed, as well as all tho
me during the time they are bearing, "bout to encounter. We finally came night before, ns the climb over the trained there until the following Tues- seen in the other ranges, especially j schools and churches. Wc have just
You can plant some for vour own use to the place, and talk about holes and 1 mountain wan over a narrow winding day morning. If it had not been for from Mout Shasta down where we learned that the mask is going to be
if you have not gone to some
this was the limit; we had to ' and steep grade and was still very the markings of the Yellowstone Trail followed the north branch of the Sac- 1 enforced in Los Angeles; so it makes
training; but. fry the preseist outlook h1ow down to a snail’s pace, and oven slippery of the rain of tho day before; I think it would have been impossible ramento river practicallytill the Way little difference where we are. We
I do not think you will get very far then wo were jostled about pretty the weather however was clear and for any one not familiar with tho to the city of Sacramento.We stopped are glad to note that the disease is
from home. Bozeman is a very fine, had; after we had gotten over this we crisp. After getting over this motin country to find their way; at time# wc j over night at Medford, Ore., and Duns- being stamped out here, and the are
city, well paved, and the best boule* ran into u section which at one tain range the Cascade Range hove, in 1 were out in the wilds of the prairie , muir, Calif. At the latter place the already talking of opening the places
vard lighted city I have ever sen. i time had been an improved road but night, and after some hoius’ travel where the roads main every direction, doctor was laid up with a broken i of amusement as well as the schools.
The Santa Agricultural College is lo 'he lumbermen had been hauling logs Mount Adams and Ht. Mellons was nt and forks innumerableleading off | spring which delayed him 24 hours. In They have had some very heavy rains
cated there; they have tine hotels, over it and had cut it all up into deep our right covered with eternal snow, I from tho main roads, and nod a house J t.hc meantime we went on and agreed since we have been here. It ha# othtiriilul.,.r*li. At
* IT «
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•ubatantial business blocks, large hos- ru'!S and- on account of recent rains and shortly Mount Hood showed up at for miles where one might make in- to wait for him at Red Bluff. During erwisc been bright and cool. Today
pital, library and Y. M. C. A. as well it became a mire of mud and Dr. Boss the left with Sts snow-cappedsummit, quiry. Where there were no fences or the day’s drive we encounteredthe j is election hero as well a# in many
as a Y. W. C. A. They have a popula w’ho was ahead of u* had put on his These peaks are wonderful in their , telephone pole# there would be stones very worst roads, and must have other states,end wc are anxious to
tion of eight thousand. Its setting i* chains,which he was advised to do by beauty as they tower over the «ur- planted withtho over welco color of strained the' rear axle shaft; for after know how the election went in Michespecially attractive,being surround- Hie road men who were supposed to roundingcountry.The weather being yellow on it which would indicate wo had stopped along tho McLoud riv- igan. We have all kept well except
ed by the mountains, and when we help motorists through; but, when we so very clear we saw them at their cither a right or left turn* or to go on re after having crossed a very fine | Mrs. Boh# who has been under the
were there they were snowcapped came along they did not intercept us beat, and I tell you that it is a sight straight ahead. At Prosper,Wash., wc concrete bridge, to take a picture and , weather some, but is again quite her*
which added so much to the beauty of early enough, so we ran right into the never to bo forgotten a# long as mem left tho trail for Portlandand found enjoy tho scenery, wo started up, and self. We were pleased to hear that
the landscape; the Gallatin Valley in wor.-n,of it without any warning, and ory lasts.
tho road well marked from one town the shaft gave way, and 14 mile# from you were all well, and hopo that tho
are
which the city is located is exception- 1 ""uld Wave gotten through all tfight
The drive from Goldendale to Hood to the other, so we did not experience Redding, so there were four long faces “flu” doe# not get you.
ally fertile, aomuch so that they never but for the fresh load of gravel they River, Ore., was a succession of climb any trouble in findingour way. Up to for a minute or two, and it was time stoppingat the Clark hotel, a
fertilize the soil, but instead the far- had just dumped; and lo put on chains ing and descendingcombining hard tho time that we arrived at Missoula, to eat and nothing to eat. But, un- nice place and centrally located. We
mer or ranchman hauls the manure was a physical impossibilitywith the pulls, thrills and scenery* of the grand- Mont, we did not consider the trip as daunted Frank and I started to walk | expect to remain here until after
from tho stables, and dumps it ns a wheels .in the mud up to the hubs, so est we had thus fur seen. At Kenne- nnd adventure, but ns a pleasure trip back about two miles where thero wns , ThanksgivingDay when wo will start
waste product. The city is known as we got out our tow line and had a wick some mile# back wo ferried over for the weather all along tho entire a little store and' a mountain inn from start for Lon Angeles. If I have tired
the Sweet Pea City on acxount of the team help us over a distance of about tho Colubia and the Snake rivers in route with the few exceptions referred where we telephoned in for a car to you with this long letter, I beg your
wonderfulsweet peas they grow there, an eighth of a mile; no charge. After on6 stream; the water of the Columbia to was perfectly beautiful,and believe come out and haul us in; but we had j pardon*. I have at least tired myself
and while the season was about over we got away again wc had beautiful being dear and the Snake muddy, and that we have establisheda record for to wait two hours as they could not | in an effort to entertain. With our
the flowers wore not as large as usual, wheeling over some of the finest moon- the line wa# ns distinct ns though they such a long trip in the fall. I noticed come out immediatelyon account of kindest regards to you all I will draw
we never saw such beautiful flowers tain roads that we had driven over, ran in different channels.At White that I did not mention that Mr. Pat- tho numerous funerals due to tho to a close. Abe mail to Bog^r, Roger
and such profusion,so imagine what and the scenery was superb. . It is Salmon we again crossed the Colum- ker Was the husband of Mina De “flu”. So we carried a little lunch mail to Harry. Jf you think Lawthey must look like when they wore at simply wonderful how they have hewn bia river to Hood River a fine city lay- Young, and that they have a very in- back to the ladies and patiently rence would be interested,you may
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Young Mr. Coon got more than he bargained for
when he tried to steal the old gobbler
before

j

j
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Thanksgiving day.
You will get more than you bargained for by
making your Thanksgiving purchases at our
store but not in the same way that fhe young
coon did. Your bargain surprises will be more]
agreeable and most timely
season of the
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account of the rains such roads out of the side of tho moun- mg practicallynt the foot of Mount teroetinglittle family; Kate Corneliase waited. We finally arrived at Bod- forward to him, and he to ajjain return
the roads became impassible, so we tains and made them of comparatively Hood, and tho mouth of Hood river Mina’s mother was also there. > Minnie ding, and thero had a now shaft made, to Abe, who will keep it for me.
John and Minnie
waited another day and left there on easy grades, very few of which would which finds its eource in the jolting and I wore emtertained by them for In tho meantime wo called up Dr. Boss Nov.
their best.

On

j

5th

Holland City News.
Corpdrtl Harman L. Voland arrived ! Mr. Leonard Cramer died Friday at
home from France Frida) morning to O’Keefe hospital.Reeds Lake, Grand
spend a furlough at his home on West! Rapids. Ho is survived by a wife, two

LOCAL N£W8

Hr. and Mrs. E. Zwemer, Mr. and
children, mother, father, two sisters
G.* Addison and daughter, and Hr. Sixjteenthitreet. Mr. Voland is ^‘a
and Mil. H. Bolt of G. II., visited their Honed at Camp Grant, Rockford, 111. and brother. Funeral was held on
again resume training j MbntUy ^o’clockat^tho home oMjis
H. Bolt of Grand Haven viaited their where he will agai

_

LOCAL

2

and Donald Bolt, members of the

I

Hopfc

Mrs. A. Leonhouls and son
rl
Aoina ^Friday from°Fort Ogel-'

LOCAL RUSK COMPANY
ADDS A NEW LINE

A. T. C.

MEMBER GIVES

rm

It is Ordered, That the
SOth day of December A. D. 1911
at ten o'clock in the forenoo*. at sold

•

UP HIS LITE

Mre.

sons Evart Z-wcmer, Howard Addiion after hla visit here.

S.

paoi

probate office, be and' is hereby aj*
The Holland Rusk Co. have just pointed for -fxnminiivg and allawiag
Sergeant George John Roosenraadof
Col,cgo 8 A T. C. died Sat- placed on the market a powder similar said account and hearing yo\A petitUa;
to the Old English custard powder* | It is Further Ordered,That yublW.

the

friends were given an opportunity to urdayaftcrnoonatthehomeofhlipnr- which command a very large sale in

Monday.

rcmain* from 10 ,0 1 0’clofk en5*- Mr*

j

neticc thereof he given bjj publicatioa

Mri

Cornelius Roosen- Canada and England as well as othc%i «’f •* r0P.v of ,hi" or<,,'r- for thrff
8. A. T. C. Sunday. The family gath
•» raad of Zeeland at the age of twenty
European countries. The powder is ' "ivo *0fk
'*7 •*
thorpe,
Ga.,
where
they
have
been
visering wa* held at tie homo of John
i hearing, in the Holland City News, a
In talking about squirrelsthe other ' year* and nine days. His death which called 4 Odor’’
iting for the past six week* with Dr.
Zweifcar, 286 River avenue.
| newspaper printed and circulated la
A. Leenhoutsat Camp Grccnleaf, Gn. day, Harry Doeshurg.the local drqjm, tjl0 flrst onP to 0C(.ur \n the local 8.
The manager of the Holland Ruik
said county.
Arthur Visscher.son of Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Leenhouts will stay to finish hi*
Co., J. H. Rowan, traveled throughout
L. Vicars, has arrived oveweas for the
JAjMKK J. DANHOF,
Canada and there became familiarwith
third time. He went this time in a the face and head.
| Michigan He ears the Inst black' Mudcnta and faculty and the people of
A true
Judge of Probata
the manufactureand sale of nistanl
cattle boat loaded with some 800 horses
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Johannes ‘ *l«irreI"/ th#t wcn‘ H,‘n' in l]'"' »tate»^Zcoland.Lost week Saturday Sergeant
Cora
Vande
Water,
powders. He was st once convinced
and mules.
Sehout of Borculo, a "irl on November! w0,t‘ in ,h« Oarvelink woods, southeastRoosenraad secureil a pass and went to
Register of Prrtbate.
that this dessert would command n big
Mrs. J. C. Post and Miss Katherine
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wwseidyk | ^
Thi"
.'oars ago, hi8 hon c ln Zoc,|nd whoro ho
sale on the American market, as' the
C. Post loft Friday afternoon for the of Borculo»”a girl, on November 17;
CV(>n 'h**c liavc
donly token ill. During the week pneu- i old style custard requires eggs, while
South where they will spent the win- Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jelsema. a girl, on
Tony Blase whose homo was for monia developed resultingin his death a very deliciousdessert,pie filling or
ter.
November 16; to Mr. an 1 Mrs. Henry
cake fillingcan he made from this desmerly
in Olive township died in Chica- 'early Saturday afternoon.
Arthur Van Duren, Jr., son of At- Grissen at Borculo, a son, n Novemsert powder without the use of egg.--.
go
of
pneumonia.
He
was
twice
sent
,
The
deceased
was
born
in
Zeeland,
torney and^Irs, Arthur Van Duren, ber 16.
Alt ho "OJoyM has just been Introto
camp
to
take
training
but
was
reNpv.
14,
1898.
After
finishing
hia
work
who is houilfeuia six days’ furlough, The Cappon Bprtseh Leather com1 in the Eastern stales, already n
“ '• He had been in a sanatorium In the grammar school he entered the
left MondaSp'ening for camp at pany is replacing the old JO, 000 gnlion
,
,
.**. large business has been secured and
with a in Chicago for the past three months „
Scott Field^ilclleville,
111. Mr. Van tank on Weft Eighth street with
Zc.l.nd h.*h .chool, whore
|h(, tlp,cl|r of
Ro,k c„
Duren is in aviation and expected to new one of the same capO'-ity. The hut died in n hospital there,
guiahod himself in the class rooms nnd
old tank was built eleven years
----- *,
has been sold for sixty day* ahead.
win his commissionin a few weeks.
In athletics. He played guard on the
“OJoy" has just been placed in all
Zeoland high school basket ball team the stores of Holland.
«. .
«, c. ......
for two seasons and served his class
of Holland, have been attending the Tank Cotnpany of Chicngo, and is
, JU
,
Rex Treloar,son of Mr. nnd Mrs. W.
missionary conference of the Reformed in connection with the sprinkling
M' ,,nn"‘ ,l"’ l>r' w'<|ow
as president in his Junior year.
Theloar of Coopcrsville,died in a hoschurches at the Second Reformed [ tem installedin the plant aerosi the lP cr>
iibrns lan hanker,
In the fall of 1916 he entered the
pital in France. October 7, aged 24
who wras killed at Mncntawa Park last
freshman class nt Hope College. When
church. They left for Holland Friday way
THERE'S
LIMIT TO
years. He was drafted the past sumLieutenantE. «. Gar. s.y, aviator >Mr b7
^ a con^te walk Hope opened this fnll he enlistedin the
morning. — Muskegon Chronicle.
WHICH THE EYES CAM BE
mer going to Camp Custer nnd then to
‘frnn,(;,,« .i"«>S:'>'rnt of $10,243 by Students' Army Training Corps. He
ABUSED AND STILL XBCADI
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren left Friday of the U. S. Army in France, ...et death
France with one of the Inst contin
_____ „„ to
.v. stay until
_____ _____
THEIR EFFICIENCY.
morning for Chicago
after Oct. 29 according to official word re- , ft jury in United States District wn« inducted with the rest of the Hope
s
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Thanksgiving. The visit is portly for celved by his mother, of Him Set Seg,! court Saturday. She was suing Swan men on October 1st. He entered upon grafts.
......
the purpose of getting in touch with J Grand Haven township. H* had brot j A. Miller nnd the company by whom
the duties of soldierlifewholeheart.Frank Steketce, of Grand Rapids,
the District Red Cross headquarters to, down two enemy planes >n battle au
was employed for $50,000. The jury
edly and soon was appointed duty ser- the star k: -ki'r <( the Wolverine M8
had hoped to become an
| found no cause for action against Mr.
get first hand information about
team won the presidency by a 2 to 1
geant of the company.
future Red Cross activities.
Twenty four carloads of ou'ons, av- Miller personally,
Sotgeant Roosenraad was a member majority in the olaaa elections held at
Mr. and Mrs. James Koning former- eraging about $00 bushels j>or car wore | jU(lf?e c_ w. Sessions granted n 60Ann Arbor Thursday. Mr. Steketeo is
of. the Junior class at Hope, lie joinly of Holland now of. Saugatuok re- this week shipped out of Allegan coun- 1 )!ny
of pr0(,0cdin{1!,fo r]1o
w the ed the Cosmopolitan society in his well known among the Holland High
cently received the good news that ty the growers receiving About
t(> movc
n new trial or Sophomore year. He was a member of jan(^ *PortiMK fratirnity.
their eldest aon, Haten, who is in Camp per bushel more than was onered tiy
appml
the case as attorneys for the
Lewis in the state of Washington,has local Wbyers.
the* College Y. M. C. A. and was npExpire* Dec. 14— 79*1
company indicated was their intention,
been promoted to first lieutennnt of
Harold Bremt'r. six year old son of
pointed athletic editor of this year’s ^ jrrATE OF MiKlHTOAN—The Probate
infantry. The next younger son Char- Mr. and Mrs. Htssel Brewer, diel Thtf jury disregarded ownership of the
“Milestone” the junior Class annual. Court for the County of Ottawa.
les, was recently transferred from Friday afternoon at his home '49 Co walk and found the company responsi
A military funeral was held nt *ee- 1 At a snwion of said Court, held at
Michigan to a training camp in South ( lunib;a avenuC of pnotln,0nia. He is b!e because it allowed its patrons to
land Monday afternoon.An opportun- I the Probate Offiae in the City of Grand
Carolina.Mr. Koning
a brother to Mirvivpd by hifl parcnts, three broth- iic® the walk. The amount of damages
ity was given to view the remains nt ! Haven in said county, on the 23th <hv
Mrs. John Dryden of tVest Thirteenth er* and two sisters. The funeral .was was based on the expectancyof life
the home nt 2 o’clock and the funeral of November, A. D. 1918.
street.
held Monday morning at 9 30. Ft was at the time of the death of Mr. Stufer
Present-; Hon. James J. Danhof,
services were held at 2:30 o’clock nt
Albert Kidding has returned from private. Rev. Einink offii'inted.
and the amount of his annual earnings. the Zeeland cemetery. The Hope 8. A. Judge <»f Probate.
Mayo Bros. Hospital where the doctors
The funeral was held Thurnday in
In the matter of the Estate of
advised not operate on him. His reT..C. men attended the funeral in n
Fremont of Henry Vredevrld, formerly
Fannie Brunson, Deceased
covery is very doubtful.
Inolr. The derailed is survivedby his
of Holland,now of Muskegon. Mr.
Benjamin
-F. Harris having filed in
Mrs. Georgia Yore reports that the
parents, two sisters. Mrs. Fred Klum
Vredeveld succumbed to an attack of
said court his final administration acperson seen coaxing spaniel dog
,
,
I*r Zp«’lan(1 A'"1 Ma rga ret nt home | pount( and hif| potitionpravinjffor tho
her home on We*. Eifh.h ,.reo, hid |
‘
,.
* gerously ill with the disease so that she
and three brothers, Rev. Arthur Roos | ali(man(.0thereof and for the assignbetter rrturn same as the police
1;_ „rB nt>nral>
is not expected to live. Mrs. George
enraad
of New York, Lieut. Admin i ment and distributionof the said resi
conomy
been notified to make an arrest if the
Dour and Mr. (ierrit Boorman of this
Roosenraad. nnd Christian nt home.
| due of said estate.
n
Evtry
Cake
dog is not returned.
I
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Continuous reading by artificial
light camea much ayealght diatress. This, of coane, cm be
offset by proparly fitted glosses.

Why neglect your ayes, vhm
yon hare so assy aocaas to the
aenrlcea of on eyesight opecloll»t?

For those who should have
ranee glasses there's

m

two-

satisfactionlike

THE INVISIBLEBIFOCALS
They take the place of twe
pairs of glasses, because they

combine p

W. R.

STEVENSON

St

Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th
Holland

John H. Dobbin, local representative
A second case of diphtheria has been
of the Home Furnace Co. has been
The house
awarded the contract to install a heat- discovered in Holland
ing plant in the Christian Reformed where the new case was found has
has been place under quarantine.
church at Zutphen.
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WHAT

ELECTRIC APPUANCE

Shall

We

Set Aside For

Your

THANKSGIVING

CHRISTMAS GIFH

WITH

the ending of the terrible

struggle and the days of strife that have
darkened the world for four long years, every
heart overflows with sincere thankfulness.

Humanity’s greatest crusade has
been successfully waged and gloriously won.
The world has been delivered from

the

menace

of the forces of evil

and darkness will engage in giving thanks with tin* same fervor as did
the Pilgrims who dedicated this day to their deliverance and birth of

Freedom.
The Right

Way

Promotes a

at Breakfast

And what

a feeling of pride comes
to Americans here at home when we review

“Good Day”

The Electric Percolator

—GOOD,

clear,

the daring deeds of sacrifice and service of our brave hoys who offered
their all that justice and peace might be restored to all the world.

a—

Insures

Let us give thanks that victory

golden-browncoffee

—GOOD many stepp saved
— GOOD bit of money saved.

You

get

more

is

coffee

per pound. ' And the aroma— the kind that whets
the appetite!
And
off

our— that our sacrifices have not been

it! Such

crispy, golden

Grill

in

vain

our nation has basbven blessed with valorous sons— and for the
boys over there, let us offer a prayer that’ere another Thanksgiving

- that

dawns they
then there’s the Elect -io

will be safely

home

— such bacon and egga as come

brown toast fro mthe Table Toaoterl—
%

another electrical table essential.”
It's all done RIGHT “at Ihc table” — a

i

4 4

quick breakfast— a light

luncheon— a satisfying sup[>er!

ElectricalTable Appliances make the best meal better! And besides think of the

SAVING

of fuel, food, time and labor by doing

it electrically. It is this every day

economy in

little things

Lokker-Rutgers Co.

''aboutthe home that is furthering happiness.

Better see us

today. While you

can make a good

selection

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
CITY HALL
Phone

1243

39-41 East Eighth Street

Holland, Michigan
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deceased was in Mr. Slagh’s employ
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Death came to Mi's Bruinsma after
teamiter.His home is in Colkmdoorn,
an illness of only a few days. It wa*
wher? the remains w<
Pn *or late Tuesday that she was taken down

j. ,

•

burial.

Bom

to Mr. and Mrs. Nesehafcr,

7,b";
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in

zeeland
PASTOR ON SUNDAY

Sine the death of their pastor last

Rev. D. R. Drukker, former pastor of
1 m: OVVLI.U.ti»v Auvenxisui
8
...... — •w*
Ad-»ii't»
<•
Holland have been without
a miniver
,he b’ourt^enth8t. Christian Reformed
*

'

of William R. Stiles ber parent*, one

1

Senate.

—
.....

" ........

•

j

a^

• J
on

in the church building for the congre-

Miss Nellie Churchford’s goip.M meet Father Wvckoff was in Grand Ran' 1ings arc now in progress in !he new
'

Friday

‘

'
™

<ist V

7

'! r0"’ ,
"'"t"*"011 ,0

The serviceswere private and interment took place at Oak Hill cemetery,
Grhnd Rapids.
Some twentv yenrs ago, Mr. Arleth
was a prominent rigar manufacturer of
this city, and the family lived at 78
West 14th street. The Arlrtthslived
in the city in the day* when horse-racing was one nf their erports among the
citizen*, and Mr. Arleth was generally
found at the track with a couple of
aerrs that he had reared.
Mr. A Moths' shop was located on the
corner of Central Avenue and 8th St.

^T.’

^

1

.

°an 1 r° 1 eati0D- RcV- I)rukker <,amp {rom KaIa'
Jake FriS was in Grand Rapids on
ar,S at ^"-oowhere he was pastor of the 3rd
j Christian Reformed church.
business Monday.

—

OttTEJtHord

U.

Practices In all Slate ami Jr'edural
Courts. Oil ice iu Court House

Haveu

Grahd

FRED

Michigan.

MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

T.

Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County,

O

e n e r a

Kreuie’s

1

Block

Practice
Holland, Michigan

MUSIC
Cook Bros. For the

latest Popular
Hongs and tliu Deal iu the music line.
Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
Street.

LlllBEK AND INTKKIOU FINISH
Scott-Logers Lumber Co., River Avenue
and Sixth St., Phone 1001

UNDERTAKING

JOHN 8- DYK8TRA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH Street.Citizens phone
1267-2r.

PHYSICIANSAND SURGEONS
4.

J

Mersen, Corner Tentn and Cen-

Ave. Cltlzeoi Phone
1416. Beil Phone

tral

Phones
DR. A.

LEENHOUT8

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
Peters Bldg.
Cor. Central Ave. and 8th St., Holland,

gnyesi.

Z**

LOlla

PROSECUTING ATTORN

iT

chapel.

was 21 years old. She is survived by Consequently many of the usual meet--] phurch of Holltnd, will be installed by
sister Gustier three ing* were dropped. However, tho re- ' Re)r' M' Vnn Vp9!,CTn08 Pa*tor of the
as postmaster at Coopersvilleha* been brother*, Carl dh France, August and cent arrival of th»* new pastor', Walter
Third ^brisllan Reformed church of
confirmed
nfirmed by the
Anton at home. The funeral, whi -h p. Elliott, will make it possible to re- Zco,and 8un,laJr* A reception was givwas bcld Tuesday sume,. the regular program, induding fn
The death
of Frad Plntic occurred
,
' waf
ir',‘ private,
.
porsonage Thursday evening
last Monday morning at the home of •'lf,orr-0(in ftom the home,
•me, Rev. J. F. the Sundav evening service. - i b-T tho consistory of that church.
Friday night a reception wall be given
his nephew’ Albert Wiebla. 176 West Bowormw officiating.
Monday — a

*
*•'

Bank. Uovb,

141
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homp .7
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, ATTO UNEYS-AT-LAW
Office oVer First State
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how-
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on \,tov:.rvj.r..'h:.B™.n’m,a
at 63 West Ninth street. The
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with pneumonia and the end came late
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HIMSELF SAVED
FROM DEOWNING

is

fece gard for man-made game laws.
..

,

LIFESAVEE IS

LAW VIOLATORS
CAUGHT THURSDAY

hf ““ A“,““ “•» “
Bobbie
Sorgenm Junker U ye.rt of .go makes the nimrods cast all caution of the rescuer, ns is usually the case.,
and had' lived in Grand Haven all of
Van Oort, better known among the
bi* 'He. In civil life he was a Mason
fleven' hunters and trappeie were otllPr mcmber8 of the crew as “Muskand a member of the firm of H. Jon
rounded up iu J.me.town br Deputy
7’ r'"nllJ *ive”
Ai'0»:‘ vi .n.-hi- ci sn.w fell last rei|ui/ed three hours work to get the kor A Co.
u.
n- u i,
- w i ,la-V8 furlough- *Bc‘ng very fond of
Dick rtomJtei
Homkcs °r
of Hoi*
,be sport
$port of
of muskrat
muskrat trapping,
trapping, ho
he has
has
both out Th. laft was helping'nnlond He joined Company F, 32nd Michi Game
ua""' Wardens,
"nr,lcn“'
Mo1* the
Carpv
s
.......
.........
„„„ W114
------at r..
present
on ..
a r|unnth\
of rye
rye M11M
and was
sent to......
the Kan infantry,
at Grayling and
0,1,1 I’raNk Salisbury of Grand been putting in much of his time in
L - to clean the p:p • which
••
w»*'‘ Tex., where v11
the mudflats of the big bayou. Wed
the Te
housed n Tenth street, top.of the chute
; tl,orc wenl to Waco,
hcjHaveu.
the fra*...1 1 is up an dthe build l.n.r I «c( me .-logged up. He lost |,i, became a mechanic of the company
John Maynard paid $17.40 for b&v- nc8d“I hc Kot in 100 decP 011,1 tho
iug will soon hbalance and fell into the bin. the sue- ' Af,er nrriv‘nZ overseas he was pro
in hi>
ing in h.« possession skunk
out whpn Q vounK fHrmer
lh° b*4er
U a hide,
n its uui
eanieof
[q him
th(J
Bla 1 * v. r v.a- c ivered wiili a thin tion of the rvo drawing him to the ! ni(>t0'1 to ,,1C ranlt of "“PPty "orgeant. K
iwa L'o
l
___ l
. «
I
Dll Pin (F thA
r«f
lifkttln In utKiaIs f'n ^a HOfiSOH.
Daring the first battle in which
_ __
rescue. By the _aid
of _
a ,._B
long r,m,.„
plank
layer of ice th:s
bottom before 1c could In’ csu.-c-l.
L, old Company F, participated 8c 1 John De Kok also paid $17.40 for tho and a rope the life savor was finally
.Jame« ^luntley is building a
Q
grant displayed conspicuous bravery ' same
brought to shore, carrying most of the
blacksmith shop for H. Visser on the PNEUMONIA CAUSES
site of the old wooden one which
DEATH OF YOUNG MAN bearing litters with wounded undr'r | 0orMiu!. Vuu Kocvcring end Niok ”“d
b"}'0'1 in hU ™bbcr h00**ti«7he i
torn dowa n Aort time
Joe Freeman, 35 yenrs of ago, a heavy shellfire.
'
$12A° f°T ah°0Uug land people started this morning on the
THIRTY YEARS
native of Armenia, died Thursday of rendered first aid to Sergeant Wm. Van
Horsaen of this city, who was wound | coon out of ,M,a,on'Tho»e wcre cau8:ht first lap of their trip to Florida where
County drain commissioner Hesselink l,neuni011‘a following an attack of inHe took care of hi* j in ’be not and when surprisedby the they will spend the winter. Tho party
--• • fllienw.. WKn*« IrtLort 111 ,\ m .MAM. cd in battle.
is engsgcl i nlavine out a lawre drain ^uen,a* "’hen taken ill he was
...
_ ......
- » —
*
'
finally ____
over consisted of the following: Mr. and
ing at the residence of Frank Haiker C?mradf un ‘ 8'''r8l'ant^an H^asen offleer ran for it but were ____
5% miles in length, running through
1
.
WAR frtknn tllP ilrrcainrr afnt'ir...
...
stationi ?akon b- th0 two dCputie8 and their ^r8, Frtnk 0o8ting, Mr. and Mrs. N.
the towo.hip. ofAHend.l, a'.d
bVir.7nod”i!''lu'
ll'hi/wourd'.
son.
be learned
.....
o _______ *
son, and
anti' emotvinv
emptying in
in the
the Ba»»
Bass river. ‘ •CTf- As far ns
- can
. ....
...... he, had
ce
In a recent letter SergeantJunker’s
He'
had
......
The steamer City of Holland ha* tied no .;clatlve8in t,,i8 country* 1
brother, Sergeant Major Hartger Jon
years.
• up at the new central Wharf dock. In r0S,drd ln 0ran,i 1,nV0n *PV(,raI
Henry
Brouwer
also
pnid
$17.40 for Mr. and Mrs. Anthdny De Kruif.
kor, wrote that he had just returned
the 53 tups nindt' she has carried over
having skunk and coon skins in
; from visiting his brother’s grave
8,000 pay engers.
FOR
.............
............
......
which
is on the
crest of a little
bill
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Koning.
OF
about 50 feet from the spot where hc rj”n:apT;;ruth“
9th street, 0n Sunday— a daughter.
Nick Meyer and Herity Roclofs each
fell. Next to him lies a comrade, Cor
Married at Hope church parsonage bv
paid $12.40 for having a consignment1’
DIES
Five weeks after fianceedied in the I,oral 1*™*™ of Coopersville.
Rev.
II. J.
Tuesday, Novem
.....
• Birchby,
- ..... ....... ... --.vu. United States government service
&,rR,'a'1t Jonker is survived by his of muskrat skins in their possession.
It seems that Ottn'ra aounfv hunt\ i .u .
her 21, Jacob R. fichepers of Fillmore. Washington. D. C., Mias Ada Bruinsma, I,arent*1 two sisters. Mips Marie and
tlm. a promi;
and Mr*. Mary D. Poest, nee Katte. of daughter of Dr. and Mrs. William I. J.’ Miw Klizabeth; his fiancee, Miss Alice or, arc very forgrtfu! „f dale, a„ J ' n,8'C';"
nianv
.rap
and
hna.
bolpro
the
«.
7'/
. II‘>"»”d
zpclan
Bruinsma. passed awav. Thus comes to I)i(*pbouse, and one broHier, Sergeant
’
0,1 N°’
TWENTY YEARS
an end through the veto of death the Maj°r, Hartger Jonker of. the Third ran op™,, and ,av. th. poll, until aft
or Ike opening „( .ho ,oJ8oa when .hcj 7 ,
7'’' , „
Married at Grand Haven. Wednesday ^',an, of ,W0 youn« Pp°Ple for the es- battalion headquarters, 126th infantran .oil .ho .kin, without being do
" ,n<i1 on,e,
Frll"k, D'
vening. J,u,rS J. Puubof, ,nj Miw l*b!i1’^7”, °f “ k"-”' *'>< ' the
T,h' .tw0
!°*<lth"
coled. Till, Hnoh of vioU.or.
J; ‘7, 0”° 'i‘ushlc' Zo"» ArIt,h
Gertrude
should have come to an end. Miss a“er .“^r enlistmentuntil the r
ever were nven heavy fines by JusThe family lives in Grand Rapids,
Died at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ^ruin;ma wa;, ’<> have been married to wa8 kl,ledtice Roh'..son, with e promise of a
and the funeral was hold on Friday
Tiemen Slagh, of appendicitis at the Mr JoP GuD9t’ "ho fel1 a victim ,0
still b-savicrdose, should they appear
afternoon 'at 2 o’clock, from Lyzon’s
Brink. Th!
thp governbefore him again.
Wollin, W - or. I).
O, have gone, into winter ''d.rrs propr.ctor of th. iVwen.
t^our Mills tv/ fiemont was smothered
.....
10
in n lar.'h' bin of rye. The body was
II ViJ YEARS
buried under the grain so deep that it

........

9

open but not* A sensationalrescue from drowning
^0r all kind* of game. The season for took P,acc Wednesday In tlhe big baythe hunting fever however is upon us, 8U whcn Herbert Van Oort, one of the
a|l(I thjs d^wase geeins-toi,tve ^ re. members of the United States Coast

•»«»»"'

I

IIHIJ]

GAME ^ X.

The hunting season^

Ii'". ~,w"« ......
^ esi son 01 inr. ana jurs. rrea Jonker
night mail and nigbt express block to P. 8. Boter & Co. The firm was killed in the battle of the Meuse,
will continue‘o oerunv th,.
mins now run through to'u
th; btii'diiiir
huddiu, 0<«tnhrr
Ortobor in
10 w».pn
whru the now f.mou, oo„.i
32nd

Indiana, wflhout change of
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News
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I'.of. J. B.
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BOY

GRAND HAVEN

hall in the Times building on Rivera .
Tlu1 opening meeting last Ffidnv night
evening flro destroyedwn8 addressed by Kce.v J. T. B-'r/ n

B

I
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THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO

Last Tuesday
the extensive saw mills owned by A.

,

1.., .....

.

Michigan

OFFICE

HOURS

9 to 11 a. m.j 2 to 5 p. d. E/anlag^
Tuea. and Sat»., 7:30 to 9.

PLUMBERS AND UOOPKKS
T\LER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
In Windmills, Gasoline Engines,
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies, citz.
Dboue 1038. 4« Weal 8tb Street.

MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER,

K 8m

lf.2

Street. For choice steatn, foals, or
game In season. Citizens Phone 1043

DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physicianand Surgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to

1146

Phone

Holland Mich.

RANKS
THE FIRST STATE DANK

off Dress

F
_

fl

1

Pr*mvAs:s

1

14^S

Up For

At Small Cost

25$

4 per cent

OFF

m

on tlm*

Exchange oil all business center#
domestic and foreign.
G. J Dlekeraa,Pres.
J. W. Beurdsloe V.

Our Newest Coats and Suits go on
Sale Tomorrow at % Off cf Our
Usual Low Prices.

<4]

Interest p^Ud

deposits.

All

u u
1 1

Msgiig

Capital Stock paid In ..........60,oot»Surplus and undividedprufils &0,00ti
Depositors Security... _____ ......160,00^

TlUi

/

PEOPUCS STATE BANK

Capital stock paid In. ........... $f,o,'jui,
Additionalstockholder's llabii-

—

ity

50,001'

.............

Deposit or security ........... «...100,000
Pays 4 per cent intorest ou Saving*
Deposits

DIRECTORS

Newest sample

tf

A. VUchei, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Te*
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntem*.
J. G. Rutger. * %

coats just in

N

EVERY GARMENT INCLUDED

IN

THIS

SAII

EWSPAPERS, M AG AZIN E8
KRIS HOOK STORK

Books, Stationery, Bibles, Naa*

8L

papers, and Magazines

30 W. 8th

All Ladies, Misses and Junior Coats
All Ladies and Misses Suits
All Ladies and Misses Skirts

Phon^ 174S

DRUGS AND HUNDIKS
DOESBUBG. H. R., DEALER

IN

DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toi.n
articles Imports anil •lomeMt*
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 F.
Eighth Street.

MISS

IARMENTS ARE ALL WOOL
All Wool Serge
or all Silk Dresses

12.75. 13.75.14
and $ 5 values

16.75, 18.75. 20
and $22.50 values

YOUR CHOICE

YOUR CHOICE

1

Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist
- Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p
32 fcaat Eighth
Holland

All Wool Jerseys

"

St

"

Serge
Silk Dresses
Georgetts. Satins
etc. 25.00. 27.50

Citizens Phone

$14.75

tailor all alterations to fit

Always

the

Bell 1412

28.75 and $30

/

-

WE BUY
OLD FALSE TEETH

YOUR CHOICE

n.itl.

I'.iUfe In-id
of our

^..1

perfectly. FREE OF

6nwA‘1.,:.m'^n*r
V

T.-rjuia MlWAUKEk,

CHARGE

FOE

8

ALE — Apples of all

50c and 75c per bushel; no

Newest Styles and Lowest Prices

varieties,
deliveries

made. Poole Farm, Park road,

fJxuS&i

FRENCH
CLOAK
STORE
WHERE
BUY

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

6283

(tw)

WE BUY
OLD FALSF TEETH

-'Style

MOST LADIES

Co.

High Grade Monumental Work
Zeeland, Michigan
JOHN H. B08QH, Gen’l Agt.

318.75
As you know we

32222

m

Grand Rapids Monument

values

$10.75

St.

DENTISTS

Newest Dresses on Special Sale
All Wool Serge
or all Silk Dresses

HELENE PELG1UM

Toachef of Plano
Cltz. Phone 1460
Residence 197 West 12th

Wo

pay up to $35 per sot (broken or not)

•Uo highest prices tor BRIDGES, CROWNS

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, OLD GOLD,
VER and PLATINUM send NOW By
cel post and receive

CASH by

SILpar-

return mall,

your gooda returned If our price Is dhsatisfactory.

MAZER’S TOOTH SPECIALTY
X *007 8. 6th St PhflsdslphU,Fa»
47-42—48-8
Dept

Holland City ftews
(Eiplrn Jan. II, 1919)
A FARM AGENT
ALLEGAN ALSO
MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas, default has been made In
IS A VERY BUSY
MAY HAVE FREE
flVtfTT VRf A W* payment of the money securedby a mort
UfirtllaliHIAH
August
POULTRY SHOW
ist in
fags dated the 23rd day of Au|

,Jt

have a three days’ poultry exhibit and

M. A-

C.

free of charge. The state school has

ths

year 1912, executed by John R. Wlffers
•n'1 Sfn» W iff era, his wife, ®f the TownAllegan county's agncultnral agent shin at Holland. Ottawa county,Michifan,
entail •pparcntly
apparcntlv i.
it .
a Tfry
very ban
bust man
,°* o wkit,of Holland,
.... ‘°..*,prk i*

Like .Holland, Allegan is likely to

school this year put on by

the

i

T*
0„.w.

the

as arA all farm agent* including our ,,fe was recorded in the office of the Ref
own. In a report just issued he ftivira ister of Dsede of the County tf Ottawa la

^

IntereitTng d.Uil^ "ieib'™ ti.
offered this to the Allegan farm bur- Allegan county supervisors he exhib- And whereas the said mortfafe has been
1
. W.L-i duly assifned by thn said Deri J. Te Roller
eau. One such school will be held in ited a map# of Michigan showing that ^ H,rni,n Brower by assignmentbearing
Holland and others will bo perhaps farm bureaus were maintainedin 71 date the 12th day of February,lOis, and

n

the State. Ho spoko of the wonderful nth day of Aj>rll in the year 1911, ia
Battle Creek and Hartford. J|ia
7 of mortgafesat
251;
growth of the departmentin the last
#t pare
1’^* *5I;
“tf
, _r
, .
___ whereaa the said mortfafe has been duly
school will be both a gathering for in* five years, and offered a budget "'hichsr*^*,1jne(ij,y the said Herman llrower to
Ktructions in poultry breed1ngr housing called for an appropriation of $2,751 Henry Hoot by an assifnmentbearinf date
/ H10 l3,h day of Pseamber 1918 and record
ns the county s rtinre of expense of pd in th<> offirt,of lhp Rrfilt,.ro( i)ffUl of
selection and feeding, taught by the
carrying on the work, $4,280 being said County of Ottawa on the 18th day of
best specialistsavailable and also a
.applied by the
gathering for the purpose of a winter and the state. A mmimnry of his re- mortfafehas bsen duly assigned by the said
poultry show. Outside breedefs will port showed that 1.570 persons
Hu,', »Bf nk ot
Holland, Michifunl>7 an assignment bearinf
be invited to como in and ribbons called at the Farm Bureau office .o data the 29th day of January, I9l7, amd

,

„„ M

1

.

Hbfr

.of

„

federal'

r have

^

10 ^

,

will be given in the place of cash prizes

expense will be borne largely

14x1 tclembone calls were received and Wber oi Mortgagesat page 832, and the
_____
0,
____
same is now owned by the said First Htate
.inswerod,-1 circular letters were writ |link of Holland. And whereas the amount
To bring the matter before the peo-' ten of whioh 7,000 copies were mailed claimedto be due on said mortgage at the
data of tbit notica ii the sum of Kight Hun
pic of Allegan county, Agricultural 110 public meetings have been address- dr«d Thirty one and 07 100 (|R31.07)Dol
ed
with
an
attendance
of
8,500.
The
lam, of principal and interest and the fur
Agervt Bentall has issued the following
sum of Twenty five (|25) Dollars, as
statement: “If the Allegan poultry attendanceat meetings during the ther
an attorney fee. stipulated for in said mo^
year
was
considerably
smaller
than
last
breeders want this kind of a gathergage and which U the whole sum claimi«i
ing during the winter it will be neces- year, as was also the number of meet- to be unpaid on said mortgage and no suit
or proceeding having been institutedat law
sary to have an expression of their ings held, on account of the fact that to recover the debt now remaining on said
desire as soon as possible.In order the unusuallysevere weather condi- mortgage or any part thereof, whereby U,e
ntonjutpi.ln
k*
to save time we are giving this pub- lion, prevailing lint winter
all

JExplm Dea. T)
MORTGAGE BALE
WHEREAS default haa bean made

by entry fees of those exhibiting.

,

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

Expires Nov. 30

^

8121

in the
.layment of the moneys aecurtd by a mort- STATE OF
The Probate
ga|e dated the nineteenth day af July, in
Court for the County of Ottawa.
tha year one thousand nine hundred and ten.
At a session of said court, hold at
ixaeiited by Charlee K. Aldrichand R<«*e
M. Aldrich, his wife, of tha City of Elgin, tho probate office
tho Jity of
County of Kane and State of Illlnola, a»
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
parties of the flrat part, to Ida Diekema of
the City of Holland, County of Ottowa and 12th day of November A. D. 1918.
Slate of Michigan, aa parties of tho second Preset)!: Hon. James J. Danhoff, Judge
part, which said mortgage was recorded in
the office of the Register of Deed* of Ottawa of Probate.
County, Michigan,on the twenty-firstday
In the matter of tho Estate of
of July, A. D. one thousand nine hundred
David Holkeboer,Deceased
and ten, at 8:20 o'clock A. M„ in Liber 76
Anna
liolk-Wr kavin* Slid in a.id
of Mortgageson page 519, an<l

Ottawa

MTOHIOAN—

County of
'
In accordance with tha provision* •( Boolion 7. of Chapter Xyi, Act No. 201, Pab.
Arts of 1917, we, the undersignedHOARD
OF COUNTY CANVASSERS, for the said
Oonnty of Ottawa, do hereby make and pab-

in

WHKRKAH

hold at siicihpoints as Grand Rapids,

and

PAGE 8EVHN

lish

the following aa a true and correctaUt+-

mcnl of votes cast for county officer* and
of said County, at the GENERAL ELECTION
held in the several township*, wards and
precinct*of Mid County. November 5, 1911,

“

^"£3

the amount declaimed to be due
oo said mortgageat the date of this notice
a the sum of One Thousand Eight and
thirty-threehundredths (I100H.33)Dollars,
principal and intereat.and the further sum
of Thirty -five ($31) Dollars a* an attorney
fee provided for by the Statute and in said
mortgage,and which ia the whole amonrt
claimed due and unpaid on said mortgageat
this time;
NOW. THEREFORE, Notice is Hereby giv
en that by virtue of said power of sale m
'aid mortgagecontained and fully set forth,
and in pursuanceof the Statute* of this
State in such cases made and provided, said
mortgagewill be foreclosed by a sale of thc
premixes therein described at public auction
4 the highest bidder at the north front door
if the court house in tho city of Grand
Haven in the said County of Ottawa and
Stale of Michigan,on Tuesday, the 10-h
day of December,
D. one thotissnl nine
hundred and eighteen, at iw.» o'clock in
tha afternoon nn that day. which said promises are described in said mortgige as lot

court her petition praying that tho) The whole number

low*

Cora VandcWater, Register of Probate lature, Second District.

A

:

—

of vote* g.vrq for the
said office of Repreacntative in Slate Legised to Henry Holkeboer or to some lature, First District waa Three thousand
three hundred seven (3,307), and tm-y wert
ther Suitable person.
given for th:- following per-on* :— Gerrit W.
It is ordered that the
Kooyrr*received Twenty three hundredninety (2390); Richard Bolt received F.ight Hun16th day of December A. D. 1918
dred live vote*. (805); Arie Van Doeaburg
at ten o’clock in tl)c forenoon, nt sail
received One hundred twelve votes, (112).
Probate office, he anil is hereby a,> Mr. Gerrit W. Kooyrr* having received th«
largest number of vote* waa determinedto
pinted for hearing said petition;
It is further ordered that public no hare been elected to said office of Kepraaentative in Legislature,First District.
tice thereof be given by t publication " The* hole "numb'r'ofvoie"! given 'for tha

adminiatration of naid e.-Uatc be grant

Hoi,

of a copy of this order, once each office of Representative in the State Legiaweek for three successive weeks prev- lfclurf.Second Plairict, was Twonty-ona
in, to .aid .lay of hearing, in tha

.

Uty News, a newspaper printed

land

county.
DANHOF.
i i * / I, i .
JuJgo of robato

and circulated in said
.

A

true

JAMEN

Copy

a

Avertli received Twenty-one hundred ninety
two vote* (2192). Mr. Harrison H. Averill
having received the largest number of votes
w** determined to have been elected io said
0f Rapgpaeitatiy, |„ the State Legia-

i

J.

I

All that parrel of land and premises sit
uated in the County of Ottawa and Stale of
Mirh gen, vi.: All that part of lot eight (S)
of the Northwestfractionalone quarter (N.
W. free' I >4) of Section thirty (30), Town
ship five (5) north of range fifteen (15)
west Lying south of the highway (called
the bake Shore Drive) which ia bounded as
follows,to wit: On the south by Black I*ke.
on the East by the east line of said lot eight
(8). on the North by said highway, on the
weal by • line parallelwith the East line of
**id lot eight (8) and two (2) chains weal
therefrom containing two (2) acres of land
more or leas. Alan the west sixtytwo and
one half feet (W. 6214 ft ) In width of lot
numbered one (1) in Hloek numbered forty-

The whole number of vote* given for tha
aid office of Sheriff wa* Six Thousand and
Expire* Doc. 7
three hundred and seventy-nine (637b) t and
HTATE OF MICHIGAN
they were given for the following prroona:
Suit Pending In the Circuit Court for the Cornelius J. Dornbos received Forty eight
County of Ottawa— In Chancery
hundred thirty-sixvotes (4838); (kirneliM
U. 8 Brewing Company,
Htruick received Thirteen hundred eightyA
Corporation,
Plaintiff,
licity In thii way and would ask any the holding of a good mnny meetinYi Now, tharefore. notice ia hereby given
nine vote* ( 1389); John Vrrdrw-g receivv*.
lhV b* Tlrtu\ tf*
l“leed One hundred fifty-four votes (154). Mr.
one interested in having such gath that were Wanned, and made tho,atJoseph Joham and Ida Htaf
, •id in pursuant of .he Statute in such ca*e
Cornelia* J. Dornbos having received the
ford Joham and Hm-an 1’retael
ering during the winter to drop us a tendance very small. Throe hundred made and provided, the said mortgage will
and Amanda Protxel, defendant*
largest number of vole* was detennlnadto
j»Kne at once so that we may determine dred ninety farms were visited bv the be foreclosed by the sale of the presnisoa
In this cause it appearingby affidavit on have been elected to said office of Sheriff.
J oon
. .
therein described, at public auction, to the
Ale that the defendant*Joseph Johsm and
the wishes of our poultry men. Only agent and 3-0 by the assistant. The highest bidder at the North Front door of
The whole number of vote* given lor
Ida Htufford Joham and Herman Pretacl and County Clerk was Six thouaani three haa*
one of these schools can be obtained number of individual farms visited is the Court House in the City of Grand Ha
Amanda Pretiel are hot midenta of thia dred nine (6309) and they were given for
n^Maril, .mnllor
ihan
in previnn. January,
J“ J,*, “1?1,C7.*7
Htate. but are resident* of the State of
for the county and and inasmuch as ......
- --------1»1» at
the following persons:Orrie J. Shiiter faIllinois;
there will be one at Holland which is years. The emphasis is now being put noon c*f that day;; which said premises art two (42) of Howard'* Addition to Holland.
On motion of Viaxcher1 t Roblitfn.
Forty six hundred fifty vote* (4650);
ows
towit.
fl
All
according
to
the
racorded
plat
thereof
have dp^k^rr*,1
easily available to those of the west <4 combi unity
. work, and the calls
,
._j psreel ot land situated in the Towa- op record in the office of the Register of torneys for the plaintiff, it W' ordered that John Dykrm* received Fifteen hundred ten
the appearance of the said defendants, Jos- j v°tei (1510); CorneliusDo Wilt received
side of the county we have thought it been tirade in connection with our ship of Holland,County of Ottawa, State Deeds for said Ottawa County. Michigan "
eph Johom and Ida Stafford Joham and One hundred forty-nine voles (149). Mr.
Dated thia 9lh day of September,A. D.
vl\: 0ne a<,rJ t.quw^„(or7n
beat to have it located at Allegan.” i demtJnatrationwork. In manv eases a in the Southwest
Herman J’reiaalnnd Amanda Protxel be en- | Orrie J. Hlulter having the largest number
corner of lot two (2) in
___ _ -:n:.
r\
\ half day or more was spent at farms BertioaThirty five (35) in Township <5) 1918.
tered in thie cause within three months of votes wa* determinedto have been electIDA DIEKEMA.
from the date of this order and that in ed to said office of County Clerk.
wlterc demonstrations were being car North. Range Sixteen West. Th* South line J,
LOCAL CHURCH SOON PLANS
Mortgagee.
case of their appearance that they cause
-ia! «« „„
of said parcel to be the North line of the Diekema, Kollen k Ten Cate,
The whole nutntierof vote* given for said
TO TTK A “CHRISTIAN FLAO" ned on And wbefe the farmers in the rlght-ef-way of the Grand Rwnids,Holland
their answer or answers to the bill of comAttorneysfor Mortgagee.
Offire of County Treasurerwas Six Thousplaint to be filed nnd a copy thereof served
neighborhood met the agents and stud- A Chicago Railroad Company, a« the samt Business Address.Holland.Michigan.
upon the attorneyfor the plaintiffwithin and and three hundred forty-nine(6349) and
Hid you know that there is such a ie,i tho tlemon.irBtioo.with th™. ^
-:o:fifteendays after service on them or their they were given for the following peraona:
attorney* of the copy of the said bill and John li. lien Herder reroived Forty-eight
thing a.s a “Christian flagl” Ask any Thus in place. of ten to twenty individ- ed to be the west line of said lot Two (2),
Expirea Nov. 23
in default thereof that said bill be taken as hundred six votes (4MOA); William J.
MORTGAGE
SALE
ten men you meet down the street or ttal call, there would be one eall
bank,
confessedby the said defendants, Joseph Hanna rerem-d Thirteen hundred ninetyWHEREAS
default haa been made in the
in {he office^ and the chances are that where from ten to twenty men
Assignee of said Mortgage. payment of the moneys secured by a mort- Joham and Ida Stafford Joham and Herman three vote* (1393); Harry Kxn received
(tne lltindrvdFifty votes (15?) J Mr.
about nine and a half will answer they the agents. Ninety-twonewspaper
T- Hilea,
gage dated February 16th, A. D 1912, exe and Amanda Pretael.
And it is further ordered that thc said John if. Den Herder having rereived th*
, . ,
Attorney for Assignee,
cuted by WilliamBrock and Jane Broek, of
never heard of sych a banner. The tick's have been written which have BugintstAddress:
plaintiffcause this order to be published
the townshipof Holland, County of Ottawa,
largest number of votes was determinodto‘
in thc Holland City New* a newspaper
experimentwas tried Thursday morn- been published regularly in the weekly Holland,MicS
and State of Michigan,to the council of
printed, publishedand circulated in said have been elertedto the aaid office of
Hope College, a cor|>oration,located at the
ing by former Mayor John Vandersluis papers of the county and in the Farm
J
county, that such publication be commenced County
the city of Holland, County of Ottawa,and
The whole number of vote* given for Ih*
within twenty days from the date of this
and in the course of a long-continued Bureau Bulletin;8656 'miles were trav
State of Michigan, which said mortgagewas
Expires Nov. 30
order^ and that such publication be con- said offire of Keg.oterof Doeds waa Six
verbal questionnairehe found only one eled by tfte agent and 5,293 by his asrecordedin the office of the Registerof tinual therein once in each vflck for six
7064
thousand three hundred (6000) and they
person, and that a woman, who could sistnnt. Thirty nine field den nstra- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The I'robaU Deeds of the county of Ottawa, and state of weeks in succession.
were given (or the following persons; Pater
Michigan, on the 17th day of February, A.
Dated Oct. 17, 1918,
Ryrenga received Forty-six hundred ffitlrtell him anything about the “Christian t.on meetings were held with attend-, CouPl for thc County of Ottawa,
D., 1912, at 8:30 A. M in Liber 104 of
Circuit Judge.
ty-elght vote* (4638); Dick De Pro# rtflag.”
ORIRN 8 CROSS.
ance of 875 persons. These included At a 80Mion of 8aid ;oi,rt> held at Mortgageson page 465, and
WHEREAS tho amount claimed to be due
reived Fifteen hundred thirteen votot
But Holland is soon to have such a demonstrations for tractorwork, insect ! the probftto offi(.e in thc ,,ity 0f on said mortgageat the date of this notice Attorneyi for Plaintiff,
(1513); Herbert Aldrich received One hunBusiness Address:Holland. Mich
i*
the
sum
of
three
hnndred
twenty.
four
banner. It is to be purchased by the control,spraying methods, poultry cull 0rand Haven, in said* county, or. the
dred forty-nine votes (149). Mr. Peter J.
dollars and ninety-two centa (|324.92), VI8HCHKR A ROBINSON,
Ryrenga having received the largest nummembers of the Intermediate C. E. so- ing potato and fertilizerdemonstra 12th day of November A. I). 1918.
principal and interest,and the further turn A true Copy,
Anna Van Horssen. Deputy Clerk. ber of votes was determinedto have been
ciety of the Third Reformed church tions.
of fifteendollar* (|15) aa an attorney fee
Present: Hon. James J. Danhoff, Judge
elected to said office of Register of Deedt.
providedfor by statute, and which is the
and will be presented to the church on
The whole number of vote* given for thn
whole amount claimed to lie unpaid upon
Mr. and Mrs. George Tourtellottcof tlf J ro,’a,esaid offire of Prosecuting Attorneywaa Six
next Wednesday evening
the
said mortgage,and no auit or proceeding
thonsaud three hundred two (6302) and
having been matituted at law to rerover the
Expires Jan. 4
of 'h'' E’latc of
time when a chorus of sixty voices of Ganges were Holland visitor, l.at Mon- In Jan H. Nykerk,
Dccoared
debt now remainingsecuredby said mort
they were given for the following peraona:
EXECUTION SALE NOTICE
day.—
Saugatuck
Commercial
Record.
that church will give a patrioticcan
Gerrit J. Nykerk having filed in said gager nor any part thereof, whereby the
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of Fred T. Miles reeelved Forty-aix hundred
power of sale contained in said mortgagehas a Writ of Fiere facias,dated the fith day seventy^ifievolea (4671 ); Dean 8. Face
tata for the public. The American
court his final administration account, become operative.
November, 1918, honied out of the Cir- received Fourteen hundred eighty all
flag has for a long time held a place SALES GIRIiJ WANTED — To work
NOW THEREFORE notice Is hereby given of
and his petition praying for thc al(14*6); John Korvtange received One huncuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in fa
durag the weeks before the holidays
of honor near tho pulpit and after this
by virtue of said power of sale and in
lowance thereof and for the assign that
vor of the Continental Trust Company, plain- dred forty-fivevote* (145). Mr. Fred T.
pursuance
of
the
statute
in
aurh
cate
made
A.
l‘?,trs
5
and
10c
store
ml
bathe “Christian flag” will occupy a
nicnt nad distributionof the residue xhd providedCtho said mortgage will be tiff. against tne goods, ehattela and real es- Mile* having reeelvedthe iarguat number
zaar East Eighth street, Corner of
similar place of honor on the opposite
farecloscd by a sale of the premise* therein tate of Paul H. Macneil and Robert L. Mac- of vote* was determinedto have been electof said estate.
Central avenue.
describedat public auction to the highest nicl, trading as MarnielA Macniel, and as ed to said offire of Prosecuting Attorney.
aide of the platform. An appropriate
It is ordered that the
T|ic whole number of vote* given for tha
bidder at the north front door of the court Macniel Brothers, in said county, to mo
talk giving the history of tho banner
16th day of December A. D. 1918, house, in the city of Grand Haven, in said directed snd delivered,I did on the 13th said office of Circuit Court Commissionerwaa
will be given at that time.
county
of
Ottawa,
on
Monday,
thc
twentyBIG SPECIALS
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said fifth day of November, A. D., 1918, at ten day of November, 1918, levy upon and take Twelve thousand four hundred and aevenall the right, title and interest of the said tran (12417) and they were given for tha
The flag ia a field of white with a
probate office, be and is hereby ap- o’clock in the forenoonof that day, which
blue crosa upon it. It is said to be
40 cent grade Special Santos Coffee pointed for examining and allowing said premisesare described in said mort- Paul H. Macniel and Robert L Macniel, following persons: Charles K. Boole received
jointly and severally,in and to the follow- Forty-fourrundred forty-aeven vote*
gage, as follows:
well known in the United States navy none better 23c per pound. Try a pound
said account ami hearing said petition;
The southwestquarter of the northwest ing deacribi-dreal estate, that is to say, (4447); Daniel F. Pagelsen rereived Fortyand is flown above the American flag and be convinced.Pure woolen khaki
It is further ordered that public no- quarter of Section • twenty six, except the all that certain piece or parrel of lahd situ- four hundred seventy-fourvotes (4474);
*oulh half of the east half of the east half ated in the Township of Olive. Ottawa Dirk F, Boon it ra received Sixteen hundred
at all religiousservices in the navy.
yarn full weight hanks, at $1.10. A. tice thereof be given by publication thereof, and also the southeast quarterof County, Mirhigan. known and described as forty-threevote* ( 1643); George H. ObriatPeters 5 and 10 cent store and bazaar, of a copy of thia order for 'lir-c sue- the northeast quarter, except thc west fit- the nerthwi^ quarter of tho southwest man rorrived Fifteen hundred forty vote*,
tWP acres thereof,and the east twenty and quarter of action Seven (7). Tinvnship Six (1540); Edward Bredeweg receivedOna
HORSE KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE.
East Eighth street, corner Central ave- cesaive week previous to said day of twenty-five hundredth*(20.25)acres of the (6) north of Range Fifteen (15) west, to hundred lift) four votes (154); Jacob Goahearing, in the Holland City News, a northeastquarter of the southeast quarter gether with a alrip of land on the South End terbaan received One hundred (ifty-nin*
nue.
of Bectiontwenty. seven. all in Township
Thc car of Mr. Van SloQlen collied
newspaper printed and circulated in five, north of range fifteen west, in the town of the West Half of the NorthwestQuarter vote* (159). Dr. Daniel F. Pagelaen having
with thc rig of Mr. Berhorst on the LOST — 18 kt. gold ring. Initial*. H. B said countv.
ship of Holland, county of Ottawa and State four (4) rods and sixteen (16) links at the received the largest number of vote* waa
west end, and twelve (12)) rod* and eight determined to have been elected to aaid
engraved tneide. Finder return to Mr*.
of Mirhigan.
corner of 11th utrect and Columbia
JAMES J. DANHOF,
H. Beekman, 91 K. 24th St. Reward.
Said premiseswill be sold subject 1 a (8) links at the east end thereof, all in office of Circuit Court Commissioner.
avenue. The impact broke the legs
Mr Charles K. Houle having received th*
Judge of Probate prior mortgagethereon given by first parties said Section Seven (7), all of which I shall
WANTED — At once — agents to sell World’* A true
to second party on November first, A. D
ex pom- for sale at public afirtionor vendue,
of the horse and smashed the buggy to
largest number of vote* wa* determWar Book, the biggest sellingItook ever Cora VandcWater, Register of Probate 1911 and recorded in said Register of Deeds to the highest bidder, at the north front second
ined to have also been elerted to aaid offlr#
kindling wood.
puhljehed. 600 pagea, over 100 illustra:o:
office on the fir»t day of November, A. D.
door of the Court House in the City of Grand of Circuit? Court Commiaaioner.
1911, in Liber 88 of mortgages on page 635,
tion* Highest Comm, or wages paid.
An officer was called and the animal
Haven, said County, on the sixth day of
The whole number of volea given for the
Expire# Nov. 23 — No. 8085
upon
which said mortgage there remains
lA«rge
prospectus.
Write
at
once.’
Of
was quickly shot and Van Slooten
January. A
1919, st three o'clock in aaid o%e of Oonnty Drain (!ommissioner
due and unpaid the sum of fourteen hundred
roune everybodywants a war book.
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
the afternoon.
was Six fiiou*and three hundred four
agreed to give Berghorst a new horse
fifty dollars ($1450), as principal,and >nter
Write at dnee. H. H. D. I-angereia,PubSTATE OF aeainOAN— Th? Probate eat at the rate of six per cent per annum, Dated this 14th day of Nov.. A D 1918. (6304) and they were given for the foland buggy.
Usher, Grand Rapids,
4t
CORNELIUS J. DORNBOS,
payable semi annuallyfrom and aftir No
lowing peraona; Barend Kauuneraad receivCourt for thc County of Ottawa.
o
RALE — Five* thousand used brick nt
vembor first, 1914.
Diekema.Kollen A Ten
Sheriff
ed Four thousandsix hundred thirty-seven
In thc matter of thc Estate of
Dated. Holland. Mich . August 27th. 19)4.
16.00 per thousand. Will except Liberty
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
vote* (4637); Jacob R. Nyenhui* received
COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE.
bond in pay and pay tho difference in
BusinessAddress — Holland, Michigan.
John Van Appeldoom, Deceased
Fifteen hundred fifteen vote* (1515); Olaf
Diekema.Kollen It Ten Cate, Mortgagecash to the full amount of bond. Address
ED IN
\
Hanson revivedOne hundred fifty two votet
Notice is hereby giv^n that four Attorneys for mortgagee.
BRJCK, care City News.
-:o:(162). Mr. Barend Kammeraadhaving remonths from the 4th day of Novem- BuaineasAddress;
ceived the largestnumber of vote* w4a
FOR SALE — Farm of 71 acres sand and
Holland,Michigan.
Expires
Dee
7
—
8125
ber, A. D. 1918, have been allowed for
determinedio have been elected to aaid
black loam eoil; good house, liaseSTATE OK MICHIGAN— The Probate Court offire of County Drain Oommiasionrr.
Never has Theda Bara worn so much
Expire* flee. 21—8115
for the County of Ottawa.
ment barn; other outbuildings 2Vt creditors to present their claims
The whole number of vote* given for the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
At s session of said Court, held at the *aid office of Coroner was Twelve thousand
rich npi*arcl as in “Salome,” the dramiles to Hopkins R. 8. mid P. O., against said deceased to said court of
for “the County of Ottawa
I’roliate Ofliee in the city of Grand Haven,
four hundred sixty seven (12467) and they
matic spectacle to be seen at Powers
telephone.Wm. Wheatley, Hopkins, examinationand adjustment, and that
At a session of said c-ourtheld at the in said county, on the IHtb day uf Novcm were given for the following persons: Wiltheater on Monday, Tuesday and Wedall creditors of said deceased are re- Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven,- her. A. D 1918.
Michigan.
liam J. Presley received Forty five hundred
quired to present their claims to said in said County, on the 7th day of Novemnesday, Nov. 25, 26, and 27, with daily
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge seventy-onevote* (4571 ); Dr. Daniel O.
ber
A
I). 1918
of Probate.
court, at the probate ofliee,in the city
matinees. Her costumes cost more
Cook received Fort) five hundred rigbty-fiv*
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
In the Matter of the Estate of
votes (4585); Peter M. Vanden Berg re$50,000. More than 100,000 pearl
of Grand dlaven, in said county, on or Probate
JOHN A. WILTERDINK, Deceased
ceived Fifteen hundred fourteen votes
beads were used for the various trimIn
the
matter
of
the
E»tate
of
Edward J. Wilterdink having filed in said (1514); Henry J. Poppen received Fourbefore the 4th day of March, A. D.,
JOHAN
OUNST,
Deceased
eourt his petitionpraying that the adtnlnis teen hundred ninety-sixvotes (1496);
mings.
1919, and that said claims will be
Thomas Qiinat having filed in said court (ration of said estate be granted to Arthur
Charles Schuylerreceived One hundred forOne of her exquisite gowns was
heard (by said court on
hia petition prayingthat the sdramiMration Van Duren or to some other suitable perty-nine vote* (149) Norman Russel received
adorned with 500 pieces of ancient gold
Monday tho 10th day of March, A. D. of said estate be granted to William J. son,
One hundred flOy-twovole* (152). Dr.
Bruinsm*
or
to
some
other
suitable
|ierson.
money. Over 400 yards of gold cloth
It is Ordered. That the
1919 at id' o'clock in the forenoon
Daniel G. Cook having received thn largest
It is orderedthat the
23rd Day of December.A D., 1918
numlf of vote* was determined to have
and 200 yards of heavy silver , cloth
Dated November 4th, A- D. 1918.
13th day of January,A. D. 1919,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro
been elected said office of Coroner.
were made up into costumes for SaJames J. Danhof,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, st said pro hate office, be and is hereby appointed for
Mr. William J. Preslay, having received
lomc’w wardrobe.
Judgo of Probate. bate ofliee, be and is hereby a|. pointed for hearingsaid petition; ^
the second largest number of vote* was dehearing
said
petition;
It
is
Further
ordered,
That
public
, During various scenes of the play,'
terminedto have also been elected to said
It is FurtherOrdered, that notice thereof notice thereof be given by s pub
office of Coroner.
Miss Bara wore 20 different head-pieces
Expires Nov. 2.T — 7786
be given by publication of a ropy of this licationof a copy of thia order, once
The whole number of vote* given for th*
and five pairs of beautiful hand made
order, onee each week for six succeaalv* each week for three aucceaaive weeks pn
PARTIAL DISTRIBTION
said officeof County Surveyor was Six
weeks previous to said day of hearing, hi vioua to said day of hearing, in the Hoi
sandals. Thc “Dance of the Seven
thousand jAhree hundrod (6300) and they
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate the Holland City New*, a newspaperprinted
land City News, a newspaper printed and ware given lor the following person*: EmVeils” required 55 yards of vari-ColCourt for the County of Ottawa.
and circulated in raid county.
circulated in said county.
met H. Peck receivedForty six hnndred
ored crepe.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
At a session of said court held at
JAMES J. DANHOF,
•me votes (4601); Himon Vender Meulen
A
true
,
Judge
of
Probate. A true
In addition to her gowns, the scrip-,
Judge of Probate received Fifteenhundred thirty-nine volea
the probate office in the city of Graml
Cora
Vande
Water,
Cora Vande Water,
tural siren wore a fortune in jeweh,
(1539); Hamuel Knoll received One hunThe condition of things
Haven, in said county, on the 4th day
Register of Probate.
, Register of Probate.
dred sixty vote* (160). Mr. Emmet II. Peck
laces and fine embroidery. So costly
of
November,
A.
D.
1918.
o
in general makes- it imhaving received the largest number of vote*
was the costumingfor this gigantic
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof.
Expires Nov. 23 — ‘No. 8076
wa* determined to have been elected to said
possible
to
be
quite
as
production that it is doubtful if the
Judge of Probate.
office of County^iurveyor.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Expire* Dec. 7 — 8123
real “Saiome” living in tho lavish
Dat-ed this 12th day of November, A. D.
{prompt at all times as is
In the matter of the Estate of
STATE OF MHOHIGAN— Th > Probate STATE
MICHIGAN — The Probate 1918
dourt of Herod Antipai, over wore ar
Aart Tinuner, Deceased
Court for the County of Ottawa.
our custom.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
EARL B. TilURHTOS. Chairman.
ray more cdstly or more sumptuous.
At a session of Court, held at the J'robat• William Elfer* having filed in said
In the matter of the Estate of
JOHN
ARKKD8BORST,
Offire in the rity of Grand Haven in said
The grandeurand glory of regal Jecourt- his final petition pfaying for a
Cforrit T. Huixenja, Deceased
EVERT
J. PRplM,
County,
on
the
14th
day
of
November,
*A.
D.
rusalem were recreated in the William
partial distribution of the estate of
Notice in hereby given that four 1018.
Board of County Canvasser*.
Fox studios at Hollywood,Cal., when*
said deceased,
Present: Hon. Jamca J. Danhof,Judge of (Atteat) George D. Turner, Dap. Oo. Clerk.
mofttha from the 4th day of NovemJ. Gordon Edwards filmed Salome, the
Probate.
It if ordered that the
ber, A. D. 1918, have been allowed for
In the Matter of the Estate of
aew spectacular Fox offering with
for
soldier
9th day of December, A. D. 1918,
creditors to prenont their claim*
MARTIN J. WITTBVEEN, Dace** ad
Theda Bara. An exact duplicateof the
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said against said deceaaod to said court of
Jane Witteveenhaving filed in said court
Holy City from the famous Jaffa gate
probate office, be and is hereby ap- examinationand adjustment, and that her petition prayingthat the adminiatration
Nothing else you can
to the streets and buildings leading
pointed for examining and allowing aH creditors of said deceased are re- of aaid estate be granted to Oaear Witte
vren or to *gp>e other suitableperson.
to the king’s palace, was tatyt especsend will please him half
said' account and hearing said petition;
quired to present their claims to iaid
It is Ordered, That the
ially for this production.The central
[
It
is
further
ordered,
that
public
16th Day of December A. D. 1918
so much.
court, at ths. probate office,in tho city
tower of the palace rises more than
notice thereof be given by publica- of Grand Ha-Yen, in said county, on or at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid pro Letterheads
\
bate offire, Ve and ia hereby appointed for
150 feet and on either side are mas*
tion of a copy of thiff order, for three be/ore the ^th day o'f March, A. D.,
Invitations Folders
hearingeoid
»
lives wings, each over 200 feet- in
successive weeks previous to said day 1919, and that said claims will be
It ia FurtherOrdered, That publle notice
Circulars
length. Stretching into thc distance
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of hearing, in the Holland City News beard by said court on
Billheads
are the Rouses of the ancient capitol.
a newspaper printed and circulatedin Monday the 10th day of March, A. D. of this order, once each week for three «ucceaaive week* previous to said day of hearsaid county.
1919 at 10 o'clock In the forenoon
ing. in the Holland City New* a newapoper or anything else in the print
Lightless Bights are to be continued
printed and circulated in said county.
James J. Danhof,
Dated November 4th, A. D. 1918.
ing line, come in and see ns.
19 E. 8th
UpSUIrs
JAMES J. DANHOF,
as heretofore according to an order reJames J. Danhof,
A true
Judgj/of Probate
A
true
Judge of Probate.
ceived Thursday by the local fuel adCora Vande Water,
Judge of Prdbatff.
Cor* Vande Water,
ministrator.
Register of Probate.
Register of Probate.
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He wao buried in the AlCemetery Archangel, Rubsia. This
is a permanent cemrtery and the
gravea will bo properly token care of
by our authorities.
In behalf of the regiment I express
my deepest sympathy and condolence
in your loin and bereavement. In entering military service he willingly
answered the call of his country. His
life in the army was spent in diligent
preparation for the arduous task before him, nnd nt all time he was a
model soldier and n perfect gentleman.
I have spent my time with him since
his entry into the .139th regiment. I
a proud of this organization,because
they are all of the highest standard,
nnd their eonduet is highly commendable. Your son r inained faithful and
true to the- nod nnd faced all of tho
hardships and ditti.-ultiea
with courage
nnd perseverance.
John J. Kroll, Jr., is among the
fir*t American soldiers who gave up
lOtty 1918.

UUK

lied

When

a person has the “itu” 'ic

tick, hut

when a person U

i»

tick he

^veeat always have the “flu.”
JUUrwey George E. Kollcu left

last

igkt

for La Crosse, Indiana.
Tbe ‘‘Daughters of the King" Sun-

day echool class of the Ninth St. Chris
tiaa .Beforme^Iehureh met Friday eve-

lag

at the home of Ocolin Havenga
am the North Side, business was dir
caaaed, after which a nicely prepared
luach was server! and a few songs were

nag before leaving.
Ow Wedneaday evening NevernWr 27
warU in the Third degree and lunch
the program at Unity Li dge
in the Tower Block. All
members are urged to be present. Vis-

will t»o

A A. M.

Y.

iting brothers are also welcome.
Hiss Jennie Kalkmnn was a Grand
ftapidtt visitor yesterday.
Illra. A. Hemminger reports the discovery of mayflowersand strawberry

blossoms in her garden across the

Red Tag Sale
Is

In

Full Blast.
Everything in Furniture, Carpets, Rugs,
Linoleums etc. at Greatly Reduced Prices.

their lives for their country in North-

liv-

Now On

ern Russia. He is a hero and a man
tyr to the cause of Humanity. No
go to 'Californiathis year as they greater sacrifice could any man make
hare done for the pout number of than to lay down his life for his broth
years. They will live at the Herkimer ren. His life and the service he renfamily hotel nt Grand Rapids for the dered to his country will be amply rewarded by his Maker. He died with
winter months leaving tomorrow.
perfect
resignation to the will of God.
Among the list of Allegan county
In attending to his religious duties, he
rarriagelicensescan be found those
of Jainos Grey Koop ami Florence B. was most assiduous and consecutions
Expressingmy deep(*stsympathy
Gunncman, both of Holland; also Joses
and
condolence in your bereavement,
Dubbink and Henrietta Kemker. both
Sincerely yours,*
of Hamilton,and John G. Va Rbu of
John S. Landowski,
Overisel and Jennie Nykamp of ZeeChaplain 339th Infantry
land.
er last Sunday. — G. Jl. Tribune.
Mr. and Mrs. I*. II. McBride will not

Why

not get that new Table, Chairs, Buffet, China Closet or

Dinner Set before

THANKSGIVING DAY?

Your ThanksgivingDinner Will Taste Better

nm,

JAS. A.

BROUWER

CO.

The Holland City Gas Company case
will come up in the circuit court of
appeals in Cicneinnati next week Monday, Charles H.

McBride will represent

the city and the firm of Diekema,Holloa & Ten Cate will represent the Gas
Co.

The Woman's Relief Corps will hold
ao more meetings until further notice.
The Board of health has appointed
Gilbert Vande Water as a special Inapeetor to take the place of John Vanden Berg daring the latter's illness
Mr. Vande Water has already entered

upoa

his duties.

(Mrs. E. D. Hoover and her two
children of Etcnrprise, Kansas, and

Mra. F. Leroy Engler of San Antonio,
Texas, are visiting their parents Mr.
tad Mrs. J. De Ward 214 College ave.
Mr. De Ward returned home this
^rning from a business trip thru the
‘ Houtfi and East to spend the holidays
j with his family.

Miss Ruth McClellanhas been ap
pointed choristerof the M. E. church.

The members of the church are

or

new choir of 20 mixed voices and it is expected the arrangement
and membership will be completedin
order that the choir ay furnish appropriate music by Christmas. The
*. church has been minus a choir since
gaikixing u

PEACE BEFORE IHANKSGIVING
| and this means we will celebrate the best Thanksgiving
Day of our life and we want to
I make it a bigger and more
g thankful day by giving you a
feast of Bargains in Clothing,

-'Jvac.

I IXmterdaySimou Kleyu took the

in-

Shoes and Furnishings on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
November 25, 26 and 27.

ternrbanfor Grand1 Rapids.
l Beth Nibbelinkwas a Grand Rapids
visitor yesterday.

Mrs. John Krese was a Grand Rapids visitoryesterday.
Mrs. Fred Tilt who lies been tho
gnevt of several friends in the city for

Below we quote you
purchased

at these

real bargains and

low prices

at

many cannot be

wholesale.

tha past few weeks left for her home

Chicago today.
Martin OBrien of Chicago spent
tho week end with friends in this
io

eit7’

•

THE MARKET

„

3. A. Vander Veen is in Otsego to

IS STEADILY ADVANCING.

diay attending a meeting of the direc-

tors of the

Max Sim Bar Paper com

pany.
Director- General

MeAdoo

hns raised

BUY NOW!

Remember

3 days only!

tho station agents’ salary all over the
country $2o per month each. This inchides our own Mr. Rich no doubt who

a thorough and painstaking station
agent and is well worth the raise.
Tho Twelfth street Christian Reformed church of Grand Rapids, has
made a new trio, consisting of the
Rev. J. M. Ghysels of Grand Haven;
the Rev. P. A. Hoekstra of Paterson,
N. J. and the Rev. M. Trap, formerly
of Zeeland now camp pastor at Camp
is

Grant,

111.

Atorneya Thos. N. Robinson and Arthur Van Duron tried a law suit in
Saogatuck yesterday,
la compliancewith a communication
the Christian Reformed board of publication has received from the governeat, which requirm that one tenth the
printing paper used for denomination
al publicationshould be oaved, it was
decided by the board that one issue of
tho Banner and the Waehter, the two
ehnrch publications formerly printed
at Holland, shall be omitted out of
every ten issues.

All Men and Boys

..... ”
” ” ” ”
” ” ”
” ” ” ”

*

Thanksgiving Sale price

Machinaws

Hats and Caps

.

Shoes

300 pair Men’s Work and Dress Shoes.
200 pair Men’s heavy work pants .....

...................... $4.00

$3.50
..................... $3.00

.....................

150 pair Men’s heavy work pants .....
50 dozen Men’s union made Overalls- ..................... $2.00
25 ’’
Ties aU Silk ............. .....................75c
300 ” Soft and Laundered Collars • ......................25c
150 ” Black, Grey, Tan and Mixed Cotton Sox ........... 25c
All fleece lined and heavy ribbed Underwear ................ $1.50

”

•

All Colored
All

Work Shirts Best

•

..........................

Fancy Dress Shirts about 50 doz. to select from

These bargains
until the last

here

HOLLAND BOY

Suits

Overcoats

at

will

.....

.......

$1.25
$1.50

soon be sold out so don't wait

day. Leave your work now and come
Remember 3 Days Only

once.

DIES IN RUSSIA
IB

AN ARCHANGEL
CEMETERY

BURIED IN

John

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

J. Kroll, jr., eon of John J.

Kroll nr., 600
dead.

Van Raaltc Avenue

is

Kroll was a side '•all of Joe Brieve,
who also died in Russia.
Mr. Kroll has btill one eon, Rambel, & soldier in France, and Gerrit,
in the 8. A. T. C. mining school at
Honghton, Michigan.
A letter from the chaplain giving
full detail of the boys death follows
below:
Headquartersof the Chaplain,
Oct. 2, 1918, A. N. B. E. F.
Mr. John J. Kroll, 8r.
600 Van Baalto Avenue, Holland.
Mr dear Mr. Kroll:—
Yon
You have received no doubt the ca11
egr am reporting the
t)
blegram
death of your
, oon
eon John J. Kroll, Jr., who died of
pneumonia in Archangel,
Arch&n
Russia, 6ept.

P. S.

BOTER & CB.

,

j
|
|i

L
________

THE STORE THAT GIVES YOU THE BEST VALUES AT LOWEST PRICES
1

6

TAF •

8th

Street

Hollsodi IMichn

eorftttjUnutd
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